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TOWN OF CANAAN 

BUDGET COMMITTEE MEETING 

January 10, 2008 

Public Hearing 

Approved March 20, 2008 

Canaan Fire Station 

 

Members present: Eleanor Davis, Denis Salvail, Shirley Packard, Russell Lester, Dave 
Barney, Jeff Majewski, Steve Purcell, David McAlister – Committee Chair, and 
Selectman Robert Reagan.  Also present were Dexter Bucklin, Sam Frank, Al Posnanski, 
Brenda Souza, Matt Wilson, Phillip Savail, Cindy Neily, Jackie Lary, and the minute 
taker; Christi Berube. 
 
David McAlister called the Public Hearing to order at 7:02 P.M.  David McAlister asked 
audience members to sign the attendance sheet and to step to the microphone before 
speaking.  Dave McAlister noted that any amendments or reconsiderations will be 
reviewed by the Budget Committee for recommendation after the Public Hearing is 
adjourned.   
 
Copies of the 2008 Budget Worksheet dated January 10, 2008, and copies of the warrant 
articles were distributed for public review.  David McAlister asked committee members 
to take turns and summarize each section of the proposed 2008 budget, as was assigned to 
them.  Eleanor Davis explained that the figures presented in the 2007 Budget column is 
the default budget that was used last year and that the figures presented in the 2007 
Budget Town Meeting column was the Budget Committee’s proposed budget for last 
year.       
 
Eleanor Davis noted the following:  the EX Administrative Support line item includes 
funds for the webmaster and that minute taker; software and hardware costs have been 
reallocated in various sections of the budget; salary increases of three percent are 
included in the budget; the Town Clerk needs a new printer and headphone set in order to 
satisfy state reporting requirements; there are three elections next year to administer; and 
health insurance costs increased ten percent.  
 
Jeff Majewski noted that the ambulance service had to hire a full time individual in order 
to guarantee day coverage.   
 
Sam Frank asked whether a new position was established in the highway department.  
Dexter Bucklin responded no and explained that only current positions have been filled.    
 
Marty Pusey noted the following: the REC Hourly PT includes forty percent of the 
town’s mowing costs for the recreation fields; that she has a copy of the library budget if 
anyone is interested in knowing the breakdown of the budget figures; that the proposed 
library server will be purchased with last year’s budgeted funds since a grant was 
received for book purchases; funds allocated for CUL Other Recreation are used for Old 
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Home Days; and funds allocated for PAT Patriotic are used for the holiday wreath and 
flags.        
 
Russell Lester explained that figures listed under the DS Interest on Tax Ant Notes 
heading are funds that are borrowed to pay bills between the town’s two tax collection 
periods.  Brenda Souza asked how the town administration expects to pay back these 
larger loans when the prior administration has had a difficult time repaying smaller loans 
in the past.      
 
Eleanor Davis noted that a public hearing for special revolving funds needs to be 
completed on a specific number of days prior to the vote.  There was general discussion 
that Dexter Bucklin and Eleanor Davis have conflicting information and that legal advice 
may need to be requested.   
 
Committee members reviewed the warrant articles.  There was general note that Article 3 
was recommended by the Budget Committee with a five yes and four no vote.  The 
Budget Committee vote on Article 6 was revised to nine yes and zero no.  It was 
corrected that the Budget Committee does not recommend Article 10 and that the vote 
should be corrected to five yes and five no.  The vote for Article 11 was also revised to 
nine yes and zero no.  The vote for Article 12 was also corrected to seven yes and three 
no.  Eleanor Davis explained that a cemetery custodian is an appointed position under the 
direction of the Cemetery Trustees and that a cemetery agent is an elected position.      
 

Sam Frank summarized that he is present to answer any committee member questions 
regarding the proposed article to make the part-time police secretary position a full time 
position.  Sam Frank added that the position is not receiving a salary increase.    
 
Sam Frank asked committee members to comment why they do not support the warrant 
article.  David McAlister explained that he is not willing to set this position as a full time 
position with life insurance and retirement benefits at this time.  Shirley Packard 
responded that she did not understand the $1,950 figure proposed and no one was able to 
answer her questions.  Marty Pusey responded that the proposal appears to be a special 
deal for one individual and that the any proposal should be based on the need for the 
position.  Eleanor Davis summarized that she has been misled and misinformed about 
extra hours paid to this position and that she can not support or trust most of the budget 
that has been presented to her.  Russell Lester explained that the part-time position helps 
reduce the final budget cost and that the budget needs cost containment at this time.  
Denis Savail commented that the final budget figure is too high to accept and that he will 
not support another full time position.    
 
Sam Frank noted that the police department has had a fifteen percent increase in 
workload with the same staffing numbers and that he needs additional administrative 
support.   
 
Jeff Majewski requested that another vote to reconsider the recommendation be done.  
Jeff Majewski summarized that the number of hours presented in the warrant article has 
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been corrected since the first vote and that another vote should be taken with the correct 
information.  David McAlister offered to reconsider the vote after the Public Hearing is 
adjourned.  
 
There was general note that Article 14 was recommended by the Budget Committee with 
a seven yes and three no vote.       
 
Al Posnanski informed committee members that recycled materials earned $51,285 this 
year and that $20, 958 of that total was actually received by the town.  Al Posnanski 
noted that this information is not reflected in the budget.  Al Posnanski added that the 
new compacter has increased efficiency since it enables more material to be packed per 
load.  Marty Pusey commented that the report distributed recently was very 
comprehensive and helpful information.     
 
David McAlister adjourned the Public Hearing at 8:14 P.M. 
 
MOTION by Dave Barney and seconded by Jeff Majewski to recommend Article 13 on 
the warrant.  
 
VOTE: 4 YES [Dave Barney, Jeff Majewski, Steve Purcell, and Robert Reagan]
 6 NO 
 
There was general discussion and consensus that the Budget Committee will meet 
immediately after the Deliberative Session at the elementary school if any amendments 
are made.  The Deliberative Session is scheduled February 2nd at 1 P.M.    
 
MOTION by Jeff Majewski and seconded by Steve Purcell to adjourn the meeting at 
8:26 P.M.        
 
VOTE: Unanimous in the affirmative 
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TOWN OF CANAAN 

BUDGET COMMITTEE MEETING 

March 20, 2008 

APPROVED COPY 

Canaan Fire Station 

 

Members present: David McAlister - Chair, Denis Salvail, Shirley Packard, Dave Barney, 
Nathan Deleault, Eleanor Davis, Tom Hudgens, Craig Lawler, and Selectman Scott 
Borthwick.  Also present were Town Administrator Michael Capone, Al Posnanski, 
Phillip Savail, and the minute taker; Christi Berube.  Committee member not present was 
Russell Lester. 
 
David McAlister called the meeting to order at 7:00 P.M. and took attendance.  David 
McAlister summarized that all committee members should have received copies of the 
Actual & Anticipated Revenues report dated March 1, 2008, and copies of a handout 
from Dave Barney regarding proposed Budget Committee Projects for 2008.   
 
Election of Officers 

 
MOTION by Eleanor Davis and seconded by Shirley Packard to elect David McAlister 
as the Board Chair. 
 
There were no other nominations for the Chair position. 
 
VOTE: Unanimous in the affirmative 

 

MOTION by Shirley Packard and seconded by Tom Hudgens to elect Eleanor Davis as 
the Board Vice Chair. 
 
There were no other nominations for the Vice Chair position. 
 
VOTE: Unanimous in the affirmative 

 

MOTION by David McAlister and seconded by Eleanor Davis to elect Russell Lester as 
the Board Secretary. 
 
David McAlister noted that Russell Lester volunteered to continue the position.  There 
were no other nominations for the secretary position. 
 
VOTE: Unanimous in the affirmative 

 
Dave Barney suggested that a better job is needed with posting the agendas and minutes 
on the town’s website.  Dave Barney volunteered to assist with the public postings.    
 
David McAlister informed committee members that the Budget Committee received a 
letter from Alexandria Bianes, a Canaan resident and high school student, who has 
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requested a donation of funds in order to attend a three day Vocal Summit seminar this 
summer at Berklee College of Music.  David McAlister added that a letter of support 
from the high school Music Director, David Wilson, was included.   
 
MOTION by Shirley Packard and seconded by Tom Hudgens to have David McAlister 
draft a response letter that explains that a private donation would not be an appropriate 
use of taxpayers’ funds and to suggest that she contact private organizations, such as the 
Masons, the Lions, the Crusaders, or the American Legion, for possible financial support.   
 
VOTE: Unanimous in the affirmative 

 
There was general discussion that representatives are needed for the Capital Improvement 
Plan Committee.  Dave Barney and Eleanor Davis volunteered to serve as the 
representatives again.  Dave Barney explained that expenditures included in the plan 
either cost $5,000 or greater or have an intended life span of three years or more.  
Examples include buildings, fire trucks, and road equipment purchases.     
 
Approval of Minutes 

Committee members reviewed draft copies of the January 9, 2008, and January 10, 2008, 
minutes.  Committee members commented that the quality of the minutes from the 
January 9th meeting is exceptional.    
 
MOTION by David McAlister and seconded by Dave Barney to accept the minutes 
dated January 9, 2008, as written. 
 
No corrections were suggested at this time. 
 
VOTE: 5 YES 0 NO    4 ABSTAIN (Nathan Deleault, Tom Hudgens, Craig 
Lawler, and Scott Borthwick)  
 
MOTION by David McAlister and seconded by Dave Barney to accept the Public 
Hearing minutes dated January 10, 2008, as amended. 
 
The misspelling of Al Posnanski’s name was corrected.   
 
VOTE: 5 YES 0 NO    4 ABSTAIN (Nathan Deleault, Tom Hudgens, Craig 
Lawler, and Scott Borthwick)   
 
Default Budget 

David McAlister summarized that the public defeated the Budget Committee’s proposed 
budget and that spending of the default budget during 2008 will be at the discretion of the 
Board of Selectmen.  David McAlister added that the Budget Committee members have 
appreciated their involvement in the review process now and look forward to continued 
involvement in the future.     
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Michael Capone explained that initial review of the default budget began last Friday, 
which included Budget Committee members and department heads.  The default budget 
includes funds for all contract obligations and totals $3,357,014.  Michael Capone 
summarized that the 2008 Budget Worksheet distributed for this meeting is the budget 
that was discussed last Friday.  However, a revised and updated worksheet is currently 
being worked on that Selectman Borthwick and Selectman Lewis have not reviewed yet.  
There was general committee consensus to only distribute the updated worksheet once it 
has been completed.  Michael Capone explained that this updated worksheet will include 
a column that shows how the Board of Selectmen will choose to reallocate funds in order 
to meet the total default budget amount.  Michael Capone added that the Library Trustees 
will be meeting on Monday and may have some additional input regarding reallocation 
after that meeting.  The hope is to have a final draft of the updated worksheet on next 
Tuesday.   
 
Nathan Deleault asked how the default budget figure is determined if the Town of 
Canaan happens to expend less than the default budget figure amount.  Michael Capone 
responded that the default budget figure is based on what figure is submitted on the 
MS22. 
 
Eleanor Davis asked Michael Capone what his accounting background includes.  Michael 
Capone responded that he has thirty years combined experience of owning his own 
business and serving on various boards, such as Selectmen, Planning, and CIP.    
 
Eleanor Davis commented that there is a history of past town officials “padding the 
budget” by adding one time expenditures to inappropriate line items, which has overall 
increased the operating budget over time.    
 
Shirley Packard asked how the remit payment regarding recyclable materials from the 
Town of Orange will be accounted for.  There was general discussion that the payment 
should be included with the general revenue funds but there was general question as to 
which year that the payment will be applied to.  Michael Capone offered to consult with 
Gloria Koch.     
 
Dave Barney summarized his handout regarding possible topics to consider and review 
during the spring and early summer months.  Dave Barney suggested that the Budget 
Committee should meet during these months in order to become better educated and 
prepared for the budget review process and deliberations.      
 
Nathan Deleault suggested that the new Fairpoint and Verizon merger may offer a 
resolution to the broadband issue. 
 
David McAlister suggested that the new road agent should be the first to tackle the issues 
regarding roads and bridges.  
 
Tom Hudgens commented that the noncompliance and contamination issue regarding the 
town’s water should be the first order of business resolved by the Board of Selectmen and 
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Town Administrator.  Michael Capone responded that he has started discussions with 
Wright Pierce and with the Department of Environmental Services in order to better 
understand the issues and the funding options that may be available.        
 
David McAlister noted that scheduling meetings during July and August are difficult due 
to summer vacations and travel but that April, May, and June would be viable meeting 
months.  There was general committee consensus to schedule the next meeting on April 
17th in order to discuss issues surrounding water and sewer.  There was general 
discussion that Alan and Joe are the most knowledgeable.  Dave Barney volunteered to 
meet with Michael Capone, Alan, and Joe and to help facilitate the review and discussion 
at the next Budget Committee meeting.       
 
Revenues and Expenses 

Committee members received copies of the Actual & Anticipated Revenues report dated 
March 1, 2008.  There was no discussion or questions regarding the report at this time.   
 
Eleanor Davis asked why numerous line items are over-expended or are close to being 
over-expended within the first few months of the budget year.  There was general 
explanation that the executive line items included funds for the town administrator search 
and that the capital reserve funds will be transferred to cover expenses applied to the 
bridge inspection line item.  Michael Capone responded that he will need to asked Vicky 
McAlister about the election advertising line item and ask Gloria Koch about the other 
line items in question.      
 
Dave Barney requested that the agendas for the Board of Selectmen meetings be posted 
on the town’s website.  There was also discussion to distribute copies of Chapter 32 of 
Budgeting Law to the committee members.   
 
Tom Hudgens asked whether Local Government Center sponsors any training for budget 
preparation.  Eleanor Davis responded that trainings are scheduled in September for 
anyone wanting to attend. 
 
Michael Capone noted that Don Borer from the Department of Revenue Administration 
offered to schedule a workshop with the Board of Selectmen and/or Budget Committee.  
Michael Capone also noted that the Town of Canaan has been assigned a new 
representative, Shelley Grelarno.     
 
Chairman’s Report 

There was no report provided at this time.    
 
Selectmen’s Report 

There was no report provided at this time.   
 
The next meeting is scheduled for April 17th, 2008, at 7 P.M. at the Canaan Fire Station 
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Public Comment 

There were no public comments made at this time. 
 
MOTION by Tom Hudgens and seconded by Denis Salvail to adjourn the meeting at 
8:12 P.M.        
 
VOTE: Unanimous in the affirmative 
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TOWN OF CANAAN 

BUDGET COMMITTEE MEETING 

April 17, 2008 

APPROVED COPY 

Canaan Fire Station 

 

Members present: David McAlister - Chair, Denis Salvail, Shirley Packard, Dave Barney, 
Nathan Deleault, Eleanor Davis, Russell Lester, Tom Hudgens, Craig Lawler, and 
Selectman Scott Borthwick.  Also present were Town Administrator Michael Capone, Al 
Posnanski, and the minute taker; Christi Berube. 
 
David McAlister called the meeting to order at 7:00 P.M. and took attendance.   
 
David McAlister noted that he distributed a handout of legal questions and answers, 
which was copied from the April 2008 issue of New Hampshire Town and City 
magazine.  David McAlister explained that this handout is for informational purposes 
only.     
 
Approval of Minutes 

Committee members reviewed draft copies of the March 20, 2008, minutes.  David 
McAlister noted that the date and Scott Borthwick’s name have already been corrected.    
 
Eleanor Davis corrected a grammatical error on page two. 
 
MOTION by David McAlister and seconded by Shirley Packard to accept the minutes 
dated March 20, 2008, as corrected. 
 
VOTE: 8 YES 0 NO    2 ABSTAIN (Dave Barney and Russell Lester)  
 
Default Budget 

Committee members reviewed the Town of Canaan 2008 Default Budget Worksheet 
dated April 18, 2008.  Michael Capone explained that this is budget worksheet that was 
discussed at the last Budget Committee meeting, which includes the department heads 
recommendations regarding cuts and was approved at the March 25, 2008, Board of 
Selectmen meeting.        
 
David McAlister requested an explanation of how the workmen compensation is 
allocated throughout the budget.  Michael Capone responded that he thought that the 
workmen compensation costs were lumped in one line item but that he will need to 
research the matter.  Eleanor Davis suggested that the error is a result of budgeting 
mistakes carried from past default budgets.    
 
Nathan Deleault asked why the retirement line item under the town administrator has 
decreased.  Michael Capone responded that he did not elect to take part in the town’s 
retirement system.   
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Eleanor Davis requested a copy of the MS-22 report.  There was explanation of what the 
MS-2 and MS-7 reports are and what they are used for. 
 
Revenues and Expenses 

Committee members reviewed copies of the Actual & Anticipated Revenues report dated 
April 16, 2008, and the Town of Canaan 2008 Budget Worksheet dated April 14, 2008.  
 
Dave Barney asked why the current revenue amount collected to date is lower compared 
to last year.  Eleanor Davis responded that the tax bills were mailed out late.  Michael 
Capone added that Gloria Koch has noted that several estimated revenue figures are 
missing from the report.  There was general discussion that all the estimated revenue 
figures were disclosed at the Public Hearing and that these quoted figures need to be 
entered into the report.        
 
There was general discussion and consensus that the committee members prefer the 
reporting format of the April 14, 2008 expense worksheet but that the worksheet needs an 
additional column for the percentage spent.  Scott Borthwick summarized that the Board 
of Selectmen is using this format to review expenses every two weeks.  Scott Borthwick 
noted that $39,500 has already been spent of the $85,000 budgeted for gas and diesel.  
Eleanor Davis noted that two thirds of the heating oil and gas budget has also been used.      
 
Craig Lawler asked why the $112,300 budgeted for the library has already been spent.  
There was general explanation that the funds budgeted for the library is deposited into a 
separate account and that the Library Trustees oversee their own expenditures although 
Gloria Koch actually writes the checks and manages the accounting.  It was noted that the 
library staff contributed a $7,500 cut in their budget in order to help meet the default 
budget.  It was explained that the Library Trustees has several other sources of funding 
but that the funds collected from taxpayers is utilized first.  Russell Lester summarized 
that the Library is treated like an Enterprise Fund and is not run by the Town of Canaan.  
There was general clarification that the Town of Canaan furnishes the building space and 
the heat at no cost.  David McAlister noted that the ambulance service is also furnished 
with building space and heat at no cost.    
 
General Discussion 

Committee members reviewed a handout of the contact information for each committee 
member.  David McAlister expressed concern that this contact information, including 
individual’s email, is posted on the town’s website at this time.  David McAlister 
suggested that consent should have been requested before posting personal or business 
emails on the website.  Eleanor Davis summarized that the Budget Committee Chair has 
access to an established Budget Committee email account.     
 
MOTION by Shirley Packard and seconded by Denis Salvail to eliminate the individual 
email addresses from the town’s website. 
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Dave Barney suggested that the committee members should be accessible to the public 
and that there are many businesses who allow personal business on email accounts that 
are supplied to their employees. 
   
VOTE: 8 YES 2 NO [Dave Barney and Tom Hudgens] 
 
There was general discussion that all emails from the public should be funneled through 
the Budget Committee’s email address and that the Board Chair will monitor the email 
account and forward information to the committee members, as needed.    
 
Eleanor Davis cautioned committee members that discussion between committee 
members using email can constitute as a meeting if a quorum exists.   
 
Dave Barney reminded committee members that any individual committee member can 
attend and participate in a public meeting and represent their views as an individual 
resident.   
 
Dave Barney informed committee members that copies of the Budget Law will be 
distributed at the next meeting.    
 
Dave Barney reported that a panel of people familiar with the town’s water and sewer 
plant will be present at the Canaan Fire Station on May 15th at 7 P.M. to provide a review 
and to answer questions.  Present and past individuals, such as water commissioners, 
DES reps, and plant operators will be available.  Dave Barney added that water system 
maps will be provided.   
 
David McAlister suggested that the May 15th gathering should be an informal and 
informational session in order to avoid the cost for a minute taker.  No official business 
or voting will take place at this gathering.  The next regularly scheduled Budget 
Committee meeting will be June 19th.   
 
Russell Lester commented that last year’s schedule worked well and that the total number 
of meetings each year should be minimized in order to keep current members involved 
and to attract new members.  Russell Lester summarized that informational sessions are 
helpful but that no action can be taken by the Budget Committee until the budget 
preparation process at the end of the year. 
 
Eleanor Davis requested an updated revenues and expenses report from the water and 
sewer department, as well as, an updated revenues and expenses report from the library.  
David McAlister responded that the Budget Committee has no business in overseeing the 
library accounts. 
 
Dave Barney commented that obviously the Budget Committee should be meeting more 
frequently and should become more informed if the Town of Canaan is operating under a 
second default budget.  Dave Barney noted that the other committees meet more 
frequently than what the Budget Committee does.   
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Eleanor Davis commented that all of the department heads was asked to make budget 
cuts and that the Budget Committee should also be mindful of their own budget.   
 
Denis Salvail commented that every elected town official took an oath and that there are 
many areas of the operating budget that do not meet the standards of what each elected 
official pledged to do.  As a result, the tax rate has increased and the residents have 
indicated that they do not have the funds.  Denis Salvail summarized that significant cuts 
are needed to lower the overall budget and that departments will need to learn how to 
operate with less, such as the police department, the transfer station, the administrative 
office, and the nonprofits. 
 
David McAlister commented that it is difficult to determine which services that the 
public could understand being cut or reduced.   
 
Eleanor Davis commented that town employees received salary increases despite the 
defeated budget.    
 
Scott Borthwick commented that the most difficult payment to make at this time is the 
$329,000 due to the school district each month.   
 
Al Posnanski commented that the transfer station could be self sufficient and could be 
making money if there were enough attendants provided to oversee the process. 
 
Scott Borthwick noted that three hours were recently reduced from the operating hours of 
the transfer station due to infrequent users.  The Board of Selectmen is also considering 
penalties for illegal dumping and reviewing the reporting structure of the employee 
positions.     
 
Denis Salvail suggested that the Fire and Police Departments should be billing for their 
services.  Eleanor Davis responded that grant funding would no longer be available if 
these departments start charging for their services.   
 
Scott Borthwick noted that there is no state code that says that the Fire Department or 
town is responsible for the inspection of new homes.   
 
David McAlister agreed that billing insurance companies would be acceptable but that no 
resident should receive a personal bill for town services.   
 
Denis Salvail commented that he would expect a bill from the Town of Canaan if the 
town’s fire department responded to a fire at his home.  This is why he purchases 
insurance coverage.  Shirley Packard disagreed with Denis Salvail statement and 
responded that she pays property taxes, which covers the costs for fire department 
services.   
 
Denis Salvail noted that the fire department keeps a registrar of their responses and that 
there are a number of repeat offenders.   
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Shirley asked what the status is of the furnace repair or replacement at the administrative 
building/library.  Scott Borthwick responded that the priority has been the mailing of 
property tax bills and that the furnace bids have not been reviewed yet.  Scott Borthwick 
noted that the bids are below the $45,000 budgeted.            
  
Chairman’s Report 

There was no report provided at this time.    
 
Selectmen’s Report 

Scott Borthwick informed committee members that a $1,200 annual cost for a storage 
unit was eliminated from the budget and that the storage items were moved to the back of 
the Cozy Corner building.    
 
The Board of Selectmen is also considering a uniform allowance instead of a continued 
contract with Crown Uniform.  The existing contract ends in May 2009.  The town also 
has a carpet cleaning contract with Unifirst, which expires this December.   
 
Scott Borthwick summarized that the NHMA dues were paid but that a letter was mailed 
one week ago to the other nonprofits that the Board of Selectmen will try to honor their 
pledged contributions but that perhaps only partial payments will be available.  Michael 
Capone noted that the UVLSRPC fee will be paid in June.   
 
Scott Borthwick also noted that all purchase orders exceeding $500 need to be approved 
by the Board of Selectmen and that department heads are meeting once a month.          
 
There was general note that updated expenditure reports are available to the public at the 
town office and on the town’s website.    
 
Committee members reviewed two handouts regarding a meeting calendar for the Budget 
Committee.   There was general consensus that September 11th could be a joint meeting 
with the Planning Board and that the discussion of the Capital Improvement Plan could 
be moved to September 18th.  With these changes, there was general consensus to use the 
proposal marked number two as the 2008 meeting schedule.    
 
Dave Barney noted that an ad should be posted to seek two residents for the CIP 
Committee.  Al Posnanski offered to participate again this year.  There was general 
clarification that the CIP Committee is under the direction of the Planning Board and that 
the CIP is to guide the budgeting process.   
 
The water and sewer informational gathering is scheduled for May 15th, 2008, at 7 P.M. 
at the Canaan Fire Station.  Dave Barney asked whether any other informational sessions 
will be scheduled this year, as was discussed at the last meeting.  Nathan Deleault offered 
to do some research regarding the broadband issue.  The next official Budget Committee 
meeting is scheduled on June 19th at 7 P.M.  
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Public Comment 

There were no public comments made at this time. 
 
MOTION by Russell Lester and seconded by Scott Borthwick to adjourn the meeting at 
8:55 P.M.        
 
VOTE: Unanimous in the affirmative 
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TOWN OF CANAAN 

BUDGET COMMITTEE MEETING 

June 19, 2008 

APPROVED COPY 

Canaan Fire Station 

 

Members present: David McAlister - Chair, Denis Salvail, Dave Barney, Nathan 
Deleault, Eleanor Davis, Russell Lester, Tom Hudgens, Craig Lawler, and Selectman 
Scott Borthwick.  Also present were Town Administrator Michael Capone, Al Posnanski, 
and the minute taker; Christi Berube. 
 
David McAlister called the meeting to order at 7:00 P.M. and took attendance.   
 
Approval of Minutes 

Committee members reviewed draft copies of the April 17, 2008, minutes. 
 
Eleanor Davis corrected “MS22” to “MS2” on page two.  Eleanor Davis noted that she 
has not received a copy of the MS2 report yet.  David McAlister responded that all 
committee members should receive a copy and that the report can be sent to committee 
members via email.   
 
Tom Hudgens asked whether individual email addresses of committee members were 
removed from the town’s website.  The general response was yes.   
 
Tom Hudgens noted that meeting agendas can not be properly accessed on the town’s 
website.   
 
MOTION by Russell Lester and seconded by Craig Lawler to accept the minutes dated 
April 17, 2008, as corrected. 
 
VOTE: Unanimous 
 
Review of the Expenditure Report 

David McAlister noted that committee members should have received copies of an 
expenditures report dated June 16, 2008 and a revenues report dated June 16, 2008, via 
email.  Russell Lester commented that some committee members were unable to open the 
attachments.  David McAlister suggested that committee members should contact Russell 
Lester whenever paper copies are needed.  Michael Capone offered to provide copies to 
anyone who asks him.  Michael Capone noted that these reports are available on the 
town’s website, as well as, posted in the lobby of the town offices.     
 
Committee members reviewed the expenditures report dated June 16, 2008.   
 
Michael Capone noted that the executive line items should not change much for the rest 
of the year since the town administrator search was completed.   
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Michael Capone explained that the dog license line item indicates over-expenditure but 
that there is $4,736.50 in revenue to offset that expenditure line item.  Michael Capone 
also noted that an adjustment is needed to the postage line item in order to remove some 
of last year’s postage expenses.  It was noted that a tax bill mailing costs between $300 
and $600 each time.        
 
There were no concerns expressed with the election, bookkeeper, or Budget Committee 
line items.   
 
Michael Capone commented that he has talked to the assessor and has told him that he 
can not bill the Town of Canaan beyond the $40,000 that is allocated within the default 
budget.   
 
Michael Capone explained that he liberally uses the legal consulting services of the NH 
Municipal Association in order to avoid the $175/hour cost to talk to the town’s attorney.    
 
Eleanor Davis questioned why the Town of Canaan allocates $30,000 for the prosecutor 
position when the current individual is not even a licensed lawyer.  Eleanor Davis 
commented that police officers can prosecute their own cases.  David McAlister 
responded that the about of paperwork and time needed for police officers to prosecute 
their own cases is not feasible.  Committee members encouraged the Board of Selectmen 
to review this issue.   
 
Michael Capone noted that the unemployment compensation line item under the 
personnel administration budget will be adjusted at the end of the year.  Michael Capone 
added that credits are often applied every six months but that he will double check the 
status of the line item.     
 
Michael Capone noted that there is revenue offset for the Planning Board budget. 
 
Michael Capone commented that the status of the heating oil line item under the 
government buildings budget will dependent on how early the cold season begins this 
fall.  There was general discussion that current market prices appear too high at this time 
to consider any contracts.  It was noted that propane prices are not being offered at this 
time.       
 
Michael Capone explained that the Board of Selectmen made adjustments to the cemetery 
and the parks/recreation budgets at their last meeting since town employees are no longer 
splitting their work time between maintaining parks and maintaining cemeteries, as they 
have in the past.  David and Barry are maintaining the cemeteries and Tom is maintaining 
the parks.      
 
Committee members questioned why the gasoline and diesel expenses are budgeted 
under the general government budget instead of being allocated throughout the various 
budgets.  There was general discussion that allocation throughout the various budgets 
was done approximately ten years ago but that gasoline and diesel costs have been 
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grouped together over the years.  Russell Lester noted that allocation throughout the 
various budgets would create more work for the bookkeeper.        
 
Al Posnanski commented that the transfer station budget does not have a line item for 
electricity so the true overall expense of the transfer station is not accurately reflected.  
Eleanor Davis responded that the bookkeeper can track the amount of usage from the 
meter readings recorded on the statements.   
 
Denis Salvail commented that his accounting software includes a feature of establishing 
sub-accounts for each line item.  Michael Capone responded that he is not sure whether 
the town’s current BSI system allows for sub-accounts.   
 
Eleanor Davis requested that the outside detail revenue be checked and compared against 
the outside detail expenses for accuracy.           
 
Michael Capone noted that the forestry truck has been repaired since the costs to repair 
the larger truck have been deferred.  Committee members requested that the town 
administrator verify that town funds were not used to repair the forestry truck since those 
funds were supposed to come from the Firemen’s Association Fund.   
 
Michael Capone explained that the administration is listing encumbrances in the 
expenditure report of all funds that are already allocated this year for specific uses. 
 
Michael Capone offered to check with the Fire Chief to see whether any bulk purchasing 
has been done for this year.   
 
Michael Capone noted that the contracted services line item is over-expended due to the 
over-time needed during last winter.   
 
Scott Borthwick noted that road salt has been purchased for the upcoming winter and that 
a new ice melt product has been purchased, as well.  Scott Borthwick explained that this 
biodegradable product is sprayed on the salt and is guaranteed to reduce salt usage by 
twenty percent.  Dave Barney asked whether the ice melt product is used on low salt 
roads.  Scott Borthwick responded yes.   
 
Scott Borthwick informed committee members that Bob Scott has saved $43,000 in 
asphalt costs this year by collecting bids. 
 
Michael Capone noted that the encumbrance listed within the highway budget is for 
culverts. 
 
Michael Capone offered to check the status of the contracted services line item under the 
highway budget.             
 
Dave Barney noted that Bob Scott also provided a good price for the sweeping of Goose 
Pond Road.    
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Scott Borthwick informed committee members that a notice has been received from the 
State of NH that a historical site survey of the River Road bridge needs to be completed 
at a town cost of $3,500 before bridge repair work can be completed.   
 
Al Posnanski asked whether chloride dust will be applied to the roads for dust control.  
Scott Borthwick responded that he does not believe that chloride has been used this year.   
 
Michael Capone noted again that Board of Selectmen made adjustments to the cemetery 
and the parks/recreation budgets at their last meeting since town employees are no longer 
splitting their work time between maintaining parks and maintaining cemeteries, as they 
have in the past.      
 
Michael Capone offered to check the status of the maintenance and repair line item of the 
parks/recreation budget. 
 
There was general discussion that a representative from the Conservation Fund did not 
present a verbal or written recommendation for a budget so no funds were allocated.  
Eleanor Davis commented that the Conservation Fund receives an undeclared amount of 
funds from the sales of Moose license plates.  There was also general explanation that the 
Conservation Fund receives a capped amount of $5,000 from revenues collected from the 
land use change tax.       
 
Eleanor Davis thanked the Board of Selectmen for not borrowing any funds to pay mid 
year expenses.  Michael Capone clarified that the county tax bill is paid in December and 
that the school district bill is paid monthly unless a special arrangement is agreed on. 
 
Scott Borthwick informed committee members that the heating system at the library and 
town offices will be addressed in the near future once property tax revenues start to be 
received.   
 
Michael Capone commented that he needs to talk to personnel at the water and sewer 
plant regarding fuel costs.  Michael Capone also noted that a modification may be needed 
on a heater at the plant.       
 
Revenue of the Revenues Report 

Committee members reviewed the revenue report dated June 16, 2008.  Michael Capone 
summarized that the current property taxes figure on page one needs to be subtracted 
from the general fund total on the last page in order for the budgeted figures to add up 
correctly.    
 
Eleanor Davis asked whether this report includes any revenues collected for 2007 taxes.  
Michael Capone responded that revenues for 2007 taxes are included in this report but 
that these revenues are recorded under the redemption line item.  Michael Capone added 
that lien notices are mailed in May of each year.   
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Michael Capone explained that he needs to seek advice from the auditor regarding the 
proper use of the sale of property line item and the lien sale premium line item, as well as 
the gravel tax line item and the excavation tax line item.  
 
Michael Capone clarified that the billing for the School Resource Officer was mistakenly 
overlooked but that the bill has now been mailed.    
 
Tom Hudgens’ Presentation 

Tom Hudgens distributed and summarized a handout, which describes his suggestions to 
reduce the town’s overall budget.  Tom Hudgens apologized that his suggestions could 
create some controversy.  Tom Hudgens commented that his suggestions are not 
reflective of the quantity or quality of work provided by the current employees or of any 
individual employee.  Tom Hudgens added that the figures provided in the spreadsheet 
are calculated assumptions for discussion purposes only. 
 
Tom Hudgens explained that his background is forty-four years working on weapon 
systems and submarines for the government and is now operating a his own contractor 
business.  Tom Hudgens added that he has successfully managed budgets that far exceed 
the budget for the Town of Canaan. 
 
Tom Hudgens commented that contractors generally lease equipment, which would save 
the town from having to purchase or maintain equipment.  Tom Hudgens added that 
hopefully the hired contractor would operate his business within the Town of Canaan, 
which the town would then collect property taxes from.       
 
Michael Capone commented that these suggestions would require voter approval.  There 
was general committee consensus that the January 2009 start date is an optimistic 
suggestion.   
 
Michael Capone noted that the suggestion for employee contributions towards insurance 
costs is being considered and reviewed by the Board of Selectmen at this time.    
 
Tom Hudgens offered to meet with the Board of Selectmen or with the town 
administrator to discuss his suggestions further.     
 
Eleanor Davis requested information regarding the replacement for the police department 
secretary position.  Scott Borthwick summarized that the position has been filled with a 
temporary interim replacement at $13/hour and 35 hours/week.  Eleanor Davis noted that 
individuals in this position in the past have not been treated fairly in regards to 
compensation in lieu of insurance benefits.  Scott Borthwick explained that a permanent 
replacement position has not been considered yet but that the current interim will be 
leaving for college in late summer.        
 
Chairman’s Report 

There was no report provided at this time.    
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Selectmen’s Report 

Scott Borthwick informed committee members that this is the first year in six years that 
the town has opted to not borrow funds at this time of year.  Scott Borthwick explained 
that the business administrator at the school district agreed to defer the town’s school 
payment until next month.    
 
Scott Borthwick noted that the town’s website is receiving approximately seven hundred 
hits per day so it appears that voters are staying informed. 
 
Scott Borthwick summarized that the department heads met with Selectmen and the town 
administrator to review the Capital Improvement Plan and the general consensus from the 
department heads was that the CIP is not needed since it has not been funded in past 
years.  Sam Frank, Bill Bellion, and Bob Scott have agreed to review the plan and to 
submit recommendations to the CIP Committee.   
 
Scott Borthwick informed committee members that the town’s attorney, Tim Bates, is 
retiring and that an interview has been scheduled next week with Attorney Bernie 
Waugh.   
 
Scott Borthwick also summarized that a representative for Senator Sununu’s office has 
provided some good suggestions for funding sources regarding the water treatment plant. 
 
Scott Borthwick concluded that an August 1st deadline date has been set for receipt of 
department head budgets. 
 
Committee members reviewed the next meeting date and future meeting schedule as 
follows: September 11th, September 18th, October 2nd, October 16th, November 6th, and 
November 20th.  It was suggested that the meeting schedule should be emailed to 
committee members and posted on the town’s website.     
  
Public Comment 

There were no public comments made at this time. 
 
MOTION by Russell Lester and seconded by Denis Salvail to adjourn the meeting at 
9:10 P.M.        
 
VOTE: Unanimous in the affirmative 
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TOWN OF CANAAN 

BUDGET COMMITTEE MEETING 

September 11, 2008 

APPROVED COPY 

Canaan Fire Station 

 

Members present: David McAlister - Chair, Denis Salvail, Dave Barney, Nathan 
Deleault, Eleanor Davis, Russell Lester, Shirley Packard, Craig Lawler, and Selectman 
Scott Borthwick.  Also present were Town Administrator Michael Capone, Vicky 
McAlister, Al Posnanski, Phil Carter, Aaron Allen, David Heath, Selectman Robert 
Reagan, and the minute taker; Christi Berube. 
 
David McAlister called the meeting to order at 7:00 P.M. and took attendance.   
 
David McAlister read a letter of resignation from Tom Hudgens regarding his Canaan 
Budget Committee position.  
 
MOTION by David McAlister and seconded by Dave Barney to accept Tom’s 
resignation letter with regret. 
 
VOTE: 8 YES  1 NO [Denis Salvail] 
 
David McAlister asked committee members whether the vacated budget committee 
position should be filled or left unfilled for the rest of this budget year.  David McAlister 
noted that he did talk to one community member regarding any interest that they may 
have in filling this vacated position since this individual has attended meetings regularly 
and is well informed of the committee’s proceedings so far this year.  This individual 
declined the suggestion to participate as a committee member.  David McAlister 
cautioned that it may not be a good idea to fill the vacated position with someone who is 
not aware or informed of this year’s proceedings.    
 
Dave Barney suggested that the vacated position should be filled since this is an 
opportunity for another resident to get involved.  Dave Barney added that the position 
should be advertised in the newspaper.  There was general discussion and consensus that 
perhaps the cost for newspaper advertising is not necessary during a default budget but 
that an announcement posted on the town’s website and at various town locations would 
be appropriate.    
 
Approval of Minutes 

Committee members reviewed draft copies of the June 19, 2008, minutes. 
 
MOTION by David McAlister and seconded by Russell Lester to accept the minutes 
dated June 19, 2008, as corrected. 
 
There were no corrections suggested at this time.   
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Dave Barney asked whether any town funds were used for the repairs made to the 
forestry truck.  Michael Capone responded yes and summarized that $1,500 was used 
from the repair and maintenance line item.      
 
Michael Capone clarified that the BMSI system does allow for sub-accounting.   
 
VOTE: 8 YES 0 NO  1 ABSTAIN [Shirley Packard] 
 
Budget Review 

Committee members received copies of a 2008 Budget Worksheet.  David McAlister 
noted this tonight’s budget review is a listening session for department heads to present 
their budget proposals. David McAlister encouraged committee members to ask 
questions but clarified that no decisions or voting will occur at this meeting.   
 
Dave Barney asked whether a joint meeting with the Board of Selectmen will be 
scheduled.  David McAlister responded that two selectmen are present at this meeting.   
 
Cemetery Budget 

David Heath summarized his proposal for a cemetery budget as follows: a three percent 
increase for the full time salary was included although the budgeted number may be 
miscalculated; three percent increases for the part time positions were not included; the 
part time salaries are based on forty hours for thirty-two weeks at ten dollars per hour; the 
Medicare and retirement line items may also be miscalculated; the fuel line item includes 
estimated fuel costs for the truck and the mowers; the supplies line item includes 
estimated costs for grass seed, fertilizers, and mower blades, for example.  Dave Heath 
explained that he has not added any budgeted funds for the equipment line item at this 
time since he is still comparing pricing for a cyclone rake replacement.      
 
Phil Carter asked whether the Board of Selectmen has considered employee raises yet.  
Scott Borthwick responded no but predicted that salary increases will probably not be 
granted for next year.   
 
Phil Carter noted that the street banking is eroding at the South Road cemetery and that 
funds will most likely be needed from this year’s budget in order to make necessary 
repairs.    
 
Michael Capone noted that fuel costs will be allocated throughout the department budgets 
for next year but that some flexibility in budgeting is needed at this time due to unknown 
future fuel costs.    
 
Phil Carter noted that the tombstone repair project should be completed within the next 
two or three weeks.  The funds for this project were approved in a warrant article.  Only a 
$2,500 deposit has been paid at this time.  It was later noted that the balance remaining 
on cemetery tomb stone repair line item of the budget worksheet, page twelve, should be 
$7,500.    
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David McAlister noted that he has visited several cemeteries in Canaan this summer and 
that all of them have looked great and are well cared for.   
 

Conservation Commission Budget 

Aaron Allen summarized that the Budget Committee has historically allocated $700 for 
an annual budget and $200 for the annual state dues.  At this time, there is a $500 balance 
in the Conservation Commission Budget.  There was general committee consensus to 
allocate $700 in the 2009 Conservation Commission budget at this time.       
 
David McAlister asked whether the Conservation Commission receives “moose plate” 
funds from the State of NH.  Aaron Allen responded that the Conservation Commission 
is eligible to request funds from the State of NH through their grant program and that no 
funds are directly available or provided.      
 
Craig Lawler asked what the purpose of the Conservation Commission is.  Aaron Allen 
responded that commission members review proposed development plans and sites and 
provide recommendations whenever permitting is required from the Department of 
Environmental Services.  Aaron Allen added that the Conservation Commission 
organizes roadside cleanups and can provide scholarship funds, if approved by the Board 
of Selectmen.  There was also general explanation that the Conservation Fund receives a 
capped amount of $5,000 from revenues collected from the land use change tax.       
 
Craig Lawler asked why additional funds need to be allocated in the budget if the 
Conservation Commission is eligible to receive up to $5,000 from the land use change 
tax.  Committee members explained that the $5,000 is generally not used for operating 
costs.       
 
Executive Budget 

Michael Capone summarized that the following line items were reduced in allocation 
amounts since there are no known expenses to account for the previous higher allocation 
amounts: administrative support; printing; and miscellaneous.  Michael Capone explained 
that funds allocated for administration support are for website licensing and hosting.  
Michael Capone summarized that the cost for quarterly newsletters can be avoided by 
posting information on the town’s website instead.  There was general committee 
consensus to budget one dollar in the printing line item in case of any unexpected need.  
Michael Capone noted that the allocated funds in the training line item are for workshops 
that employees, committee members, or appointed officials may attend.  There was 
general discussion and reminders provided of various upcoming workshops offered by 
the NH Municipal Association.   
 

Russell Lester suggested that the “miscellaneous” line item should be renamed to 
“contingency” since the word “miscellaneous” is too much of a catchall term.    
 

Eleanor Davis noted that there is no negotiated contract with the police department at this 
time.   
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Town Administrator Budget 

Michael Capone suggested that the budgeted amount for the training and seminars line 
item can be reduced since the NH Municipal Association and Primex offers a wide range 
of training opportunities within the town’s membership fees.    
 

Town Meeting Budget 

Michael Capone suggested that the budgeted amount for the town report printing line 
item can be reduced by preparing the compositions on the office computers.   
 

Budget Committee Budget 

There was general committee discussion and consensus that the “FA Budget Committee” 
line item should be renamed to “FA Budget Committee and training” since these 
budgeted funds are used for training expenses, conference fees, and sometimes to 
purchase publications.  There was general question as to what the forty-five dollars was 
expended for this year. 
 
Shirley Packard asked whether the FICA contribution is expected to increase this year.  
Michael Capone responded that he has not heard of anything regarding an increase. 
     
Assessing Budget 

Michael Capone summarized that some consideration was given to making changes to the 
tax maps every other year but that the maps receive a high amount of use and that yearly 
updates are desirable.   
 
Michael Capone explained that the funds allocated in the software support line item are 
for technical support and updates for the Avitar system.  Vicky McAlister later explained 
that the Avitar system is used for property assessments and for tax collecting.     
 
Michael Capone explained that the $40,000 allocated for a contract appraiser is $15,000 
for “pick-up work” and $25,000 for the five-year cyclical revaluation, which is currently 
completed by Cross Country Appraisal.  Michael Capone cautioned that another $15,000 
may be needed next year to do statistical updates, which is calculated on two hundred 
recent comparative sales.     
 
FA Budget 

Michael Capone noted that he has not received the complete bill for the audit yet and that 
he is waiting for a return call from the auditor in order to ask whether any increase for 
next year is expected.  There was general discussion that bids for auditing services should 
be collected and considered.  Robert Reagan summarized that the Board of Selectmen 
inquired with Plodzik and Sanderson approximately three years ago and that their 
comment was that David Clukay was a qualified and reputable auditor to have.      
 

Treasurer Budget 

Michael Capone noted that there has been general consideration of a system to track 
office supplies but that no office time has been devoted to it yet.  The budgeted funds for 
the office supplies line item is for specialized envelopes that are used by the Treasurer.     
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Trustees of the Trust Fund Budget 

There was general question regarding the increase in the legal line item.  Michael Capone 
offered to find out for committee members.   
 

Software & Support and Data Processing Budget 

Michael Capone summarized that the software and support line item includes the funds 
needed for an already consolidated computer assistance service.  The data processing 
funds are needed in case of unexpected equipment failure.    
 

Legal Budget 

Michael Capone confirmed that the town has hired a different attorney with a lower 
hourly rate but that he is hesitant to decrease the budgeted amount due to possible 
litigation in the future.   
 

There was general discussion that the county prosecutor cost is fixed.  Dave Barney noted 
that Chief Frank has said in the past that the $30,000 cost does save money and time by 
minimizing the amount of court time for the police officers. 
 

Eleanor Davis expressed concern whether the recent SWAT team concerns will create 
litigation for the Town of Canaan.   
 

Town Clerk/Tax Collector Budget 

Vicky McAlister summarized her proposal for a tax clerk/tax collector budget as follows: 
budgeted funds for the mortgage search line item are used for the spring tax liens when 
the Register of Deeds services are needed and certified letters are mailed; an increase in 
the dog license line item is needed since the number of dog registrations has increased. 
 
Vicky McAlister also noted that there is a decrease in the budgeted amount for the 
Election Printing and Supplies line item since there is only one town election next year.      
 

Scott Borthwick asked how the budgeted funds for the software support line item are 
used.  Vicky McAlister responded for the BMSI, which is used for accounting, dog 
licenses, and vehicle registrations, and for Avitar, which is used for property assessments 
and tax collecting.     
 

Eleanor Davis asked whether the rate for the retirement contribution could increase even 
if the salaries remain the same.  Michael Capone offered to look into the matter.     
 
Building Inspector Budget 

Russell Lester noted that the building inspector has confirmed that his budget proposal is 
to level fund the building inspector budget for next year.  There was general discussion 
that funds should be allocated in the training, books, tools, and mileage line items even 
though the current building inspector chooses to not bill the town for those expenses.  
There was general clarification that the responsibilities of the building inspector is to 
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approve driveway plans, septic designs, building occupancies, pick-ups, and waivers 
regarding Class VI roads, for example.       
 
Selectmen’s Report 

Scott Borthwick corrected from the June 19, 2008, minutes, that Bob Scott saved $23,000 
in asphalt costs this year by collecting bids. 
 
Scott Borthwick informed committee members that the heating system at the library and 
town office was installed for $40,555.  The budgeted project cost was $45,000.  Two 
minor adjustments will be needed to the system once the renovation of the library is 
completed.  Bids for the library renovation will be opened next week and renovation is 
expected to start in October.   
 
Scott Borthwick explained that a bid and proposal has been accepted to help alleviate the 
town’s contaminated water.  The proposal is to establish a drilled well behind the water 
treatment plant and to blend the lake water with well water in hopes of diluting the 
contaminants in order to meet compliance.  The hope is to drill a well and have a 12 
gallon per minute flow within 550 feet.  The bid to drill the well was $7,600 and the 
funds will be taken from the water and sewer surplus funds.  Scott Borthwick 
summarized that this proposal is the cheapest option available that could provide a 
permanent resolution to the contamination problem.   
 
Scott Borthwick informed committee members that the force main, a pipe that carries 
effluent back to the wastewater treatment plant, has become exposed in Orange Brook 
and needs to be encased in concrete to avoid getting damaged.  However, the work can 
not be completed until after the Army Corps of Engineers reviews the plan and possibly 
visits the site within thirty days of the dated letter from the Department Environmental 
Safety, which was August 20th. 
 
Scott Borthwick noted that the Board of Selectmen authorized a Transfer Station 
Ordinance effective January 1, 2009, to enforce the requirement of windshield stickers 
and to authorize the use of tickets for illegal dumping.  Scott Borthwick explained that 
the Town of Canaan incurs hauling costs when contaminated loads are refused at the 
Lebanon landfill and that tickets will serve as warnings or as civil fines, which can be 
enforced by the local police department if not paid.    
 
Scott Borthwick summarized that the Board of Selectmen has been advised by the town’s 
forest manager that pine prices have increased due to the wet summer.  The 110 acres 
behind the Transfer Station has a management plan to cut one third at each harvest.  Bids 
for timber harvesting are being requested at this time.    
 
Scott Borthwick summarized that the Board of Selectmen chose to allocate only partial 
support to the two local lake associations, the Mascoma Visiting Nurses, and the 
Mascoma Health Initiative due to the default budget.  The NH Municipal Association 
dues were also paid.  The Upper Valley Lake Sunapee Regional Planning Commission 
has said that the Town of Canaan can maintain their membership without paying the 
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membership fee.  Scott Borthwick explained that the two lake associations were partially 
supported in order to help with the costs associated with milfoil inspection, education, 
and prevention.  Scott Borthwick noted that the Goose Pond Lake Association declined 
funding and requested that these funds be provided to the Grafton County Senior Citizens 
Council for support of the Mascoma Area Senior Center.  Scott Borthwick explained that 
the allocation to the Mascoma Health Initiative is to help with ongoing Homeland 
Security preparations.  The balance of the funds previously allocated to the area regional 
agreements line items, approximately $40,448, was transferred by the Board of 
Selectmen to address budget shortfalls regarding gas and diesel.        
 
Eleanor Davis asked whether the Mascoma Visiting Nurses and Mascoma Health 
Initiative are supported by county taxes.   
 
Scott Borthwick informed committee members that the oldest fire truck has failed a pump 
test and is out of service until repairs can be made.  Inspection and estimates are needed 
before a decision can be made by the Board of Selectmen.  There was general note that 
the Town of Canaan does have a reserve fund for fire trucks but that a public vote is 
required in order to expend those funds.   
 
There was general discussion regarding the bridge on River Road and the Board of 
Selectmen’s decision to wait until December to collect bids since the Town of Canaan 
will need to “float” forty percent of the cost, approximately $265,000, for the bridge 
repair before the State of NH will reimburse their second half of their eighty percent 
contribution.  The town’s twenty percent contribution is already reserved but a public 
vote is required in order to expend the funds.         
 
Chairman’s Report 

David McAlister asked whether committee members received the agenda and budget 
worksheets okay.  The general consensus was yes.  It was suggested that the department 
head telephone numbers be available for the next meeting in case the review process goes 
quicker than what is scheduled on the agenda.   
 
Public Comment 

There was general question as to when the Deliberative Session will be scheduled.  
Michael Capone responded that he has received the SBII calendar at the office and that 
he will get that information to the Board Chair.   
 
Al Posnanski commented that the administration is doing a good job at breaking out the 
costs for each department.    
 
The next meeting is scheduled on September 18th. 
 
David McAlister asked committee members to bring this same budget worksheet with 
them to the next meeting since an updated worksheet will not be provided until the Board 
of Selectmen’s recommended budget is completed.   
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Craig Lawler asked why the telephone costs are lumped under the General Government 
Budget and not broken out by department.  There was general discussion that the Town 
of Canaan has a plan with U.S. Cellular for fourteen cell phones.  Michael Capone 
offered to talk to Gloria Koch regarding detailed budgeting for cell phones.    
 
MOTION by Russell Lester and seconded by Denis Salvail to adjourn the meeting at 
9:25 P.M.        
 
VOTE: Unanimous in the affirmative 
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TOWN OF CANAAN

BUDGET COMMITTEE MEETING

September 18, 2008

Approved Copy

Canaan Fire Station

Members present: David McAlister - Chair, Denis Salvail, Dave Barney, Nathan
Deleault, Eleanor Davis, Russell Lester, Shirley Packard, Craig Lawler, and Selectman
Scott Borthwick.  Also present were Town Administrator Michael Capone, Selectmen
Robert Reagan and Tim Lewis, Chief Bill Bellion, Chief Sam Frank, Bob Scott, Larry
Brabant, and the minute taker; Christi Berube.

David McAlister called the meeting to order at 7:00 P.M. and took attendance.

Continuation of the Budget Review

Committee members reviewed the proposed 2009 budget, as presented on the budget
worksheet dated September 9, 2008.

Government Buildings Budget

Michael Capone summarized and explained the proposal for a government buildings
budget as follows: the salary listed is for Tom Guillette’s position; allocation of funds for
electricity, heating oil and gas, and water and sewer have been distributed among the
various departments for next year; and these estimated costs for electricity, heating oil
and gas, and water and sewer are subject to change as the proposed budget is fine-tuned.

Michael Capone explained that the appropriate allocation for the repairs and maintenance
line item has not been determined yet.  Michael Capone summarized that he has asked
Tom Guillette for a list of outstanding repair and maintenance items on the projects list,
which Tom estimates to be approximately $14,000.

Nathan Deleault asked whether the custodial supplies are centrally stored.  Michael
Capone responded that some items are, such as copier paper, since bulk purchasing
provides a cost savings.  Eleanor Davis commented that she has found and identified
excessive allocation in past years from line items such as this one.

General Government Budget

Michael Capone summarized and explained the proposal for a general government
budget as follows:  funds were not allocated for the training and education line item since
adequate funds are already allocated in the executive budget; the printing and publishing
line item was reduced since an expensive maintenance contract on a copier was
cancelled; some supplies purchased from the office supplies line item are shared between
the various departments; allocation of funds for gasoline and diesel have been distributed
among the various departments for next year; the books and periodicals line item has
been reduced since many items are now available electronically; the mileage
reimbursement was recently increased to $0.55; the recording fees line item was reduced
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to reflect the actual usage since revenue offsets are provided; and the advertising and
notices line item has been reduced to reflect actual use.

Michael Capone summarized that the recording fees line item refers to the county
records.  Nathan Deleault noted that the county fees have increased.  Michael Capone
offered to find out more about the fees and the revenues generated in order to verify that
enough is allocated for this line item.

David McAlister commented that the historian has a wealth of information to share and
that the Town Clerk often refers residents to the town historian when the town office is
contacted with questions.

Approval of Minutes

Committee members reviewed draft copies of the September 11, 2008, minutes.

MOTION by Russell Lester and seconded by Dave Barney to accept the minutes dated
September 11, 2008, as corrected.

Dave Barney suggested that the following sentence be reworded as follows: “Scott
Borthwick noted that the Goose Pond Lake Association chose to redirect their allotted
funds to the Senior Center” to “Scott Borthwick noted that the Goose Pond Lake
Association declined funding and requested that these funds be provided to the Grafton
County Senior Citizens Council for support of the Mascoma Area Senior Center.”

Michael Capone corrected the misspelling of “Avitar”, “cyclical”, and “Plodzik” on page
4.  Michael Capone also suggested that the following sentence be reworded as follows:
“Scott Borthwick informed committee members that a pipe at the Transfer Station is
spilling effluent and needs to be encased in concrete according to the Department of
Environmental Services” to “Scott Borthwick informed committee members that the
force main, a pipe that carries effluent back to the wastewater treatment plant, has
become exposed in Orange Brook and needs to be encased in concrete to avoid getting
damaged.”

VOTE: Unanimous in the affirmative

Fire Department Budget

Bill Bellion summarized and explained the proposal for a fire department budget as
follows: the part time salaries line item has been increased to reflect the likely increase in
services next year; the third quarter payroll is approximately $5,000 this year and has not
been included in the 2008 expenses yet; the equipment maintenance line item should read
as the “equipment maintenance and communications” line item; the equipment
maintenance and communications line item includes funds for truck testing, radios, and
pagers; the vehicle maintenance and repairs line item has been increased since the 20
year-old fire truck has recently failed the pumping capacity test; the dues and
subscriptions line item includes funds for mutual aid and HazMat services, as well as,
dues to the NH Fire Chief Association; the equipment line item includes funds for turn-
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out gear and equipment for the trucks; the fire chief salary was increased to account for
the number of meetings and inspections that he attends; the fire chief salary was proposed
to the taxpayers in a warrant article last year; the deputy fire chief line item has increased
to reflect a second deputy fire chief position; and the training line item was voluntarily
decreased last year due to the default budget; a $2000 allocation for the training line item
has been the requested and approved allocation in past years.

Bill Bellion noted that the fire house building is used by many different groups although
the building expenses are now included in the fire department budget.

There was general discussion that the 20 year-old fire truck has recently failed the
pumping capacity test and that a quote of $70 per hour was offered to diagnose the
problem.  Bill Bellion explained that he first needs clarification whether certification
standards have changed or about to change regarding older trucks before any work is
completed.  Bill Bellion advised that the Town of Canaan should not operate an
uncertified fire truck for liability reasons although there is no law that specifies that fire
trucks are required to be certified.  Bill Bellion added that the decision was made last
year to expend $6,500 for repairs on this fire truck and that he was hoping for a longer
extended life span with this truck.  Bill Bellion clarified that the other two fire trucks
were manufactured in 1998 and 2000.

Denis Salvail commented that the certification should not be solely based on the age of a
fire truck since some towns could have fire trucks that are rarely used and are in
practically new condition despite their age.

There was general note that a capital reserve fund with $220,000 exists but that voter
approval is needed in order to expend the funds for a new fire truck.  Bill Bellion clarified
that the cost for a new, equipped, standard fire truck would be approximately $250,000.

Denis Salvail asked whether any consideration has been given to billing residents for
services.  Bill Bellion responded no.  Bill Bellion added that no other town is billing for
services and that the Town of Canaan should not be the first to start billing.  Bill Bellion
explained that the only billable instance at this time is a brush fire when it becomes
uncontrolled and fire department services are required.  There was general discussion
whether repeat offenders of chimney fires or damages caused by drunk drivers, for
example, should be billable instances.

Dave Barney asked what the outcome has been regarding private roads and Class VI
roads.  Bill Bellion responded that he has been inspecting and advising in various
situations, collecting waivers, and submitting the appropriate paperwork.

Emergency Management Budget

Bill Bellion summarized and explained his proposal for the emergency management
budget as follows: the salaries for the director and assistant director positions are $2,200
and $1,100 respectively; Sam Frank is the Assistant Director of Emergency Management;
the emergency management line item is funds for supplies such as cots, blankets, and
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food; approximately $800 will be used from this emergency management line item this
year in order to satisfy a federal mandate regarding use of reflective vests; and the
dispatch service line item includes funds needed to reconfigure the portable radios.

Bill Bellion summarized that consideration was given to installing a separate antenna on
the fire house for dispatch services but that the initial $4,000 cost and the approximate
$600 monthly cost made the idea cost prohibitive at this time.

Bill Bellion noted that a small trailer with emergency supplies is already loaded and
stored in the fire house when the need arises.  Bill Bellion also noted that grant funds
were awarded and will be used to purchase of bay station radios.

Police Department Budget

Sam Frank summarized and explained his proposal for the police department budget as
follows: negotiation of a three year contract with the full time police officers has not been
started yet; the negotiated contract is presented to the voters in a warrant article; the full
time on-call salary line item was estimated at $2.75 per hour for 4 hours per night for 365
days, however, this line item is part of the negotiated contract; the part time salaries line
item was increased in order to consider increases; the police chief salary line item was
increased 11.69 percent; the overtime line item is calculated by the average full time
hourly rate multiplied by 1.5 and based on 400 hours for the year; the overtime line item
also includes twelve holidays multiplied by 1.5; the software support line item is funds
for computer support; the departmental supplies line item includes funds for
fingerprinting supplies, forms, film, and tape, for example; the equipment line item
includes funds for radios, flares, and $2,400 for three ballistic vests replacements, for
example; and the training line item includes $2,500 for the SWAT team membership and
funds for range supplies, academy and instructor fees, and mandatory training, for
example.

Sam Frank explained that he is the second or third least paid employee in the police
department after all the overtime pay is considered yet he has additional responsibilities
as chief.  Sam Frank added that his chief position is the least paid chief position in the
area.

Sam Frank clarified that the police department has six cell phones; one in each cruiser
and one for the chief position.

Shirley Packard asked how many tazers are currently owned by the police department.
Sam Frank responded eight and explained that he is hoping to add three more next year to
have a total of eleven.

Craig Lawler asked what purchases are being considered for the rest of this year’s
budget.  Sam Frank responded that replacement radio batteries, replacement flashlights, a
video recorder, and a digital camera are examples of needed items.
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David McAlister asked whether the radio frequency for the police department is a
secured frequency.  Sam Frank responded no and explained that the cost for a secured
frequency is cost prohibitive.  Sam Frank added that an option exits to switch to digital
radios but that any user of the current radio frequency is suppose to have a license for the
channel.

Sam Frank clarified that the police department currently has five full time police officers
and five part time police officers although six full time and seven part time positions
exist.

Shirley Packard asked whether the town’s police department equipment is being used by
the SWAT team members.  Sam Frank responded yes.  Sam Frank explained that his
position on the SWAT team is a Control Chief of the Special Operation Unit.

Nathan Deleault asked how much time is devoted to the SWAT team incidents.  Sam
Frank responded that SWAT team participation is approximately eight to ten times per
year at three or four hours each and that the participating police officers are paid overtime
pay from the town’s budget. ( about $1000.00)

Bill Bellion noted that the SWAT team often participates in search and rescue incidences.

Sam Frank explained that the benefit of having police officers participate on the SWAT
team is the mutual aid that is available when a major incident occurs in the Town of
Canaan.  Sam Frank noted that there have been two major incidents in Canaan during the
past few years where mutual aid was needed.  Sam Frank explained that the State Police
only has twenty-five police officers and they are not always readily available when called
for assistance.  Sam Frank provided a brief explanation of the governing board that sets
the rules and regulations of the regional SWAT teams and of the monthly training
schedule, which requires a minimum of one eight hour training day for each participating
member of the SWAT team.

Eleanor Davis asked whether the administrative assistant position has been filled by the
former employee.  Sam Frank responded yes.

Sam Frank summarized that the balance remaining in the uniforms line item will be used
to purchase clothing for the new police officer starting in November and for replacement
items, such as winter shirts and ties that the current police officers may need.

Denis Salvail asked why the $2,500 membership fee for the SWAT team is not accounted
for in the dues and subscriptions line item.  Sam Frank responded that he inherited the
accounting from the past police chief and that he does not really have a preference where
the membership fee is accounted for in the budget.

Sam Frank noted that the cost of ammunition has tripled for next year.
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Mechanic Budget

Larry Brabant summarized that he tried to submit a level funded budget but that the costs
for parts, supplies, and petroleum products have significantly increased.  Larry Brabant
summarized and explained his proposal for the mechanic budget as follows: the salary
line item includes a three percent increase; the repairs line item includes funds for
inspections and contracted services; the tools line item was voluntarily decreased last
year due to the default budget; and a $5000 allocation for the tools line item has been the
requested and approved allocation in past years.

Larry Brabant estimated that he oversees the repair and maintenance of approximately
thirty-six pieces of town owned vehicles and equipment.

Shirley Packard asked whether any consideration has been given to completing
inspections in-house.  Larry Brabant responded that he recommends that an outside party
complete the inspections as an additional check on safety since repairs and maintenance
already keeps him busy full time.  Larry Brabant added that the equipment that he would
need to complete inspections would be costly.

Highway Budget

Bob Scott summarized and explained his proposal for the highway budget as follows: the
road agent salary line item was increased 4.9 percent; the contracted services line item
includes funds for equipment rental; the full time salaries line item includes an increase
of three percent; the overtime expenditure for 2008 was for plowing needs last January
through March plus time spent during the past major rainstorm; funds for the uniforms
line item has not been determined yet since the current contract with Crown will expire
next May and a clothing allowance for the highway and transfer station employees and
mechanic is being considered; the supplies line item has increased since supply costs
continue to increase for signs and posts, for example; the paving line item is a new line
item for next year; there was general explanation that the block grant road reconstruction
are state funds provided from gas taxes and that these funds are used before the funds
allocated in the road reconstruction line item are used; the allocation for road salt was
determined by a state bid; and the culvert line item was increased due to the increased
cost for culverts.

Craig Lawler asked why the snow plowing is not a contracted service.  Michael Capone
responded that he spent some time researching this issue since Tom Hudgens had
presented this idea in his proposal to the town last April.  Michael Capone summarized
that this idea does not seem to be a likely option since he could only find one contractor
who offers this service in the State of NH.  Russell Lester added that he would rather
support a budget that provides incomes for the local residents.  Also mentioned was the
hassle that a contractor could cause in regards to road management.

There was general discussion that there are currently 6.5 highway employees at this time.

Michael Capone noted that approximately $92,000 has been spent for highway fuel so far
for 2008.
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Bob Scott explained that the road reconstruction line item is funds that are used for
stonework when the road ditches are washed out, for example.  Bob Scott expressed that
he is surprised to see $175,000 allocated in the road reconstruction line item but that the
highway department could definitely use the extra funds to improve the roads.  David
McAlister suggested that perhaps that line item could be level-funded for next year if a
dire need does not exist.

There was general discussion that the town purchased 8,600 yards of gravel with last
year’s budget funds from a Clark Hill property but that the town is responsible for
loading and trucking the material.  Bob Scott summarized that the material is currently
being stored at the crushing site and that the highway crew is loading and trucking the
material to road projects as needed.

Dave Barney asked whether the current road repairs coincide with the road plans that
have been drafted in the recent past.  Michael Capone responded yes and no and
explained that the town is fortunate to have an experienced and knowledgeable road
agent who can easily identify the priorities and does not need to be necessarily directed
by a plan.

Russell Lester asked whether Michael Capone is aware of any government laws that
prevent town budgets from displaying the benefit costs of individual employees.  Russell
Lester suggested that a law called 100A has been referenced to him in the past.  There
was general discussion that the benefit costs of employees have been routinely lumped as
one sum in the budget in order to ensure employee privacy.  Michael Capone offered to
research the matter.

Planning Board Budget

Michael Capone noted that the legal fees, postage, and advertising line items have
revenue offsets.

Michael Capone also noted that the funds allocated in the books and publications line
item are for the updated handbooks that the board members receive annually regarding
RSAs.  Michael Capone explained that the handbooks are purchased in bulk, are
distributed in October or November, and that the town receives a substantial discount
through the bulk purchasing opportunity.

Selectmen’s Report

There was no report provided at this time.

Chairman’s Report

There was no report provided at this time.

Public Comment

Dave Barney suggested that the letters to the area regional agreements need to be mailed.
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There was general review of the upcoming agendas.

David McAlister summarized that notices regarding the vacated Budget Committee
position were posted at five town locations and that no one has contacted him or Russell
Lester regarding the position.

Michael Capone clarified that the departments have received keys to activate the gas and
diesel pumps at the State Highway Department shed on Route 118.  Michael Capone
explained that the town is billed from the Concord offices from log sheets that are
manually filled out by the drivers.  Michael Capone summarized that the cost savings has
been seen as high as $0.30 per gallon and that departments now have a choice to go to
whichever fill-up site that offers the lowest per gallon price.

The next meeting is scheduled on October 2nd.

MOTION by Russell Lester and seconded by Denis Salvail to adjourn the meeting at
10:04 P.M.

VOTE: Unanimous in the affirmative
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TOWN OF CANAAN

BUDGET COMMITTEE MEETING

October 2, 2008

APPROVED COPY

Canaan Fire Station

Members present: David McAlister - Chair, Denis Salvail, Dave Barney, Nathan
Deleault, Eleanor Davis, Russell Lester, Shirley Packard, Craig Lawler, and Selectman
Scott Borthwick.  Also present were Town Administrator Michael Capone, Al Posnanski,
Glenn Carey, Cindy Neily, Amy Thurber, Wally and Carol Medeiros, Selectmen Robert
Reagan and Tim Lewis, and the minute taker; Christi Berube.

David McAlister called the meeting to order at 7:00 P.M. and took attendance.

Budget Review

Committee members reviewed the proposed 2009 budget, as presented on the budget
worksheet dated September 9, 2008.

Library Budget

Cindy Neily distributed an updated copy of the 2008 budget worksheet and another
library version of their budget request totaling $115,874 for 2009.  A page of information
and statistics for 2008, dated October 1, 2008, was also distributed for review.

Cindy Neily explained that the salary and benefit costs will be determined by the Town’s
Board of Selectmen.

There was general explanation that the contracted services line item is funds for the IT
contract to maintain and troubleshoot computer and software issues as they occur.

Amy Thurber noted that the following increases: the dues and subscriptions line item has
been increased due to increased costs; the special programs line item has been increased
in order to provide more guest speakers and events locally; and the education and
conferences line item has been increased to provide more opportunity for staff
professional development.

There was general explanation that the postage and printing line item has decreased since
the newsletter is no longer published and since most patrons have been good about
returning their books on time.

Craig Lawler asked whether the allocation for books could be reduced.  Cindy Neily
responded that this allocation amount has remained constant for years despite the fact that
the cost for books has increased.

Craig Lawler asked whether volunteers could be recruited to complete the custodial needs
at the library.  Amy Thurber responded that many volunteers are utilized at the library but
that no one ever offers to clean the toilet on a regular basis.  Amy Thurber added that the
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library staff already has a number of responsibilities that keeps them occupied for the
entire day and that they are better utilized doing library tasks than cleaning tasks.

Craig Lawler asked whether the library has an endowment, receives grant funding, or is
financially supported by the State of NH.  The general response was that the library does
not have an endowment and is not supported by the State of NH.

Cindy Neily summarized that various donations solicited and collected from private
foundations and local residents have totaled approximately $237,000 over the past two
years for the renovation of the library building.  These funds have been and will be used
to replace windows, to meet Americans with Disabilities Act regulations regarding the
children’s space, and to renovate the basement level.  David McAlister commended the
library staff for their willingness and success to fundraise the necessary funds needed to
repair a town building.  Cindy Neily responded that the town library is an important space
to provide in a community and that the library has received a huge level of support.  Amy
Thurber added that the library provides services and opportunities that residents should
take advantage of, such as free computer access and high speed and wireless internet.

David McAlister also noted his appreciation for receiving the information and statistics
handout since this is information that the Budget Committee never use to receive long
ago but definitely helps in justifying the library’s appropriation request.

Cindy Neily noted that the Brundage Foundation has contributed $1,000 to the 2009
operating budget and another $5,000 to the building renovation project.

Cindy Neily asked whether the Board of Selectmen will have decided on salary increases
and benefits by the time the library budget is considered again by the Budget Committee.
Scott Borthwick responded that the Board of Selectmen hopes to have their budget
completed by October 16th, which is before the Budget Committee will deliberate on the
library’s budget.

Cindy Neily clarified that the Town of Dorchester did not contribute $500 this year as
they had last year.

There was general discussion that the Town of Grafton still refuses to contribute funds to
Canaan’s library despite the fact that thirteen percent of Canaan’s library borrowers are
Grafton residents.  It was noted that the town of Grafton has their own public library.
Amy Thurber noted that funds are not requested from the Town of Enfield since Enfield
allows Canaan residents to borrow books from their library.

Recreation Budget

Wally Medeiros distributed a handout summarizing his 2009 proposed budget for parks
and recreation.

Craig Lawler asked what properties are maintained by the recreation budget.  Wally
Medeiros responded the town common, the beach, and Williams Field.
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Wally Medeiros explained that the participation fee for the summer programming is
twenty-five dollars per week.  Carol Medeiros added that one adult is needed for every
three to four children per state law.  Wally Medeiros verified that the summer program is
self-supporting.

There was general question whether the lighting at the horseshoe pits is paid for by the
Town of Canaan.  Robert Reagan clarified that the Town of Canaan pays for the first
$1,000 in lighting bills and then the Williams Field Association is billed for the rest.
Eleanor Davis noted that Gloria Koch has a breakdown of all the meter readings for
electricity.

Transfer Station and Solid Waste Budget

Glenn Carey explained that his budget proposal for 2009 is level funded except for small
salary increases.

Craig Lawler asked why the salary increase for the manager is higher than the other
transfer station employees.  Glenn Carey responded that he factored an equal salary
increase for every transfer station employee, including himself, and that the observed
difference in allocation amounts is due to the reduction in hours at the transfer station.

Glenn Carey explained that the supplies line item includes funds for baling wire, trash
bags, and work gloves, for example.

Glenn Carey clarified that he returned $1,500 from the site improvement line item when
the default budget was implemented for this year.  Glenn Carey explained that funds
allocated in this line item will only be used for immediate site needs in order to keep the
transfer station operational.  There was general discussion that the Capital Improvement
Plan includes the funds needed to repair the buildings and improve the site of the transfer
station.  Glenn Carey estimated that $50,000 would be needed in order to complete all of
the repairs and improvements.

Shirley Packard asked what were the cost avoidance revenue and general revenue totals.
Glenn Carey responded that approximately $15,000 is collected from each.

Nathan Deleault requested an explanation of the last year’s approved warrant article.  The
general response was that twenty-five percent of the revenue is deposited in a special
reserve fund, which requires voter approval to expend these funds on the transfer station.
The balance of the revenue goes to the general fund.

Denis Salvail asked what the fees total from bulky furniture, appliances, etc.  Glenn
Carey responded that he does not recall an actual number.  Eleanor Davis added that she
has a report from Gloria Koch that states an approximate figure of $21,000 for total
revenues collected so far this year from the transfer station.
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Nathan Deleault asked whether any consideration has been given to charging residents
per solid waste weight or per bag placed in solid waste.  The general response was yes
but that the option is not considered feasible at this time.

Advertising and Regional Budget

David McAlister explained that he has copies of the responses that have been received
from all the regional agencies requesting funds from the town’s 2009 budget. David
McAlister summarized the budget requests as follows: Grafton County Senior Citizens
Council - $8,000; Advanced Transit - $7,600; West Central Services - $3,300; ACORN -
$500; Goose Pond Lake Association - $2,000; Canaan Street Lake Association - $1,000;
Mascoma Visiting Nurses - $15,250; CASA - $500; Mascoma Health Initiative - $4,489;
and Tri-County CAP Inc. - $3,648.  There was general clarification that this is the first
year that Tri-County CAP Inc. has requested funding from the Town of Canaan.  This
agency assists residents with fuel assistance, homeless outreach, cold weather programs,
and transitional housing.

Russell Lester thanked Michael Capone for drafting and sending out the letters to the
regional agencies.

Eleanor Davis noted that many of these regional agencies are already supported by the
county tax dollars.

Dave Barney noted that a set of standardized questions has been mailed to the regional
agencies in the past with the letter so that board members have a better understanding of
how these agencies are funded.

Dave Barney summarized his memo dated October 1, 2008, regarding Goose Pond’s
request for $2,000 from the 2009 town budget.

Nathan Deleault asked whether the boat launch on Goose Pond is state owned and
maintained.  Dave Barney responded yes.

Dave Barney explained that a fee to help prevent invasive species introduction and spread
is included in the state’s boat registration fees.  Denis Salvail asked how these funds are
used or distributed.  Dave Barney responded that he expects that the funds are used for
research.  It was also suggested that the state probably makes funds available through
grant applications.

Ambulance Budget

Jim Rancore and Carol Goodman distributed a handout detailing their projected 2009
budget for the Canaan F.A.S.T., Inc.

Carol Goodman explained that the request for $55,000 is level-funded from last year and
that $5,000 was returned when this year’s default budget was implemented.
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Carol Goodman explained that the Canaan F.A.S.T. squad provides mutual aid for the
Towns of Grafton and Enfield.  Carol Goodman also clarified that Canaan F.A.S.T. squad
only services half of the Town of Dorchester and that the Towns of Wentworth and
Warren services the other half.

Carol Goodman summarized that there are federal emergency management grant funds
available and that she has been meeting with Chief Bellion and Chief Frank regarding a
renovation of the existing fire station in order to accommodate all three emergency
services.  Carol Goodman added that she has also discussed these preliminary ideas with
the Town Administrator.  Carol Goodman explained that the Canaan F.A.S.T. squad has
contributed their own funds to initiate a study and preliminary site plans.  Carol
Goodman summarized that the proposed facility would include bunkrooms, meeting
rooms, conference space, office space, and emergency showers for hazardous material
exposure, for example.  Carol Goodman commented that moving the police department
into a renovated emergency services building would possibly free up office space for the
town office.

Eleanor Davis commented that the site of the existing fire station is property owned by
the Town of Canaan.  Eleanor Davis expressed concern that grant funding could have
implications that could impact the town’s property and existing town garage.  There was
general concern and surprise expressed by various committee members that the Budget
Committee, the Board of Selectmen, and the Capital Improvement Plan Committee are
not involved in these preliminary discussions.

Water and Sewer Budget

There was general consensus to reschedule the review of the water and sewer budget until
the water and sewer personnel are present.

Personnel Administration Budget

Michael Capone summarized that the allocation for the health insurance line item is not
known yet since the Board of Selectmen is considering a variety of options in hopes of
lowering the town’s premium costs.  There was general clarification that the Town of
Canaan provides one hundred percent coverage for the employees and ninety-five percent
for their spouses and/or families.  Spouses and family plans for the police officers are
covered ninety-three percent by the Town of Canaan.

Nathan Deleault asked whether health savings accounts are being considered.  Michael
Capone responded that health savings accounts have been considered but that insurance
agents have cautioned him that the town’s employees should not “bank” all their health
insurance coverage in this one plan option.

Craig Lawler requested a breakdown of the health insurance costs for the employees
versus the employees’ spouses and families.  Michael Capone responded that he can
provide the information but that some time will be needed in order to complete the task.
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Insurance Liability Budget

Michael Capone explained that the insurance liability premium was increased $1,800 this
year since he found several items that had not been appropriately included, such as a fire
engine.  Michael Capone clarified that insurance liability covers all vehicles, equipment
[i.e. york rake], and buildings.  Michael Capone explained that he included some extra
funds in next year’s allocation since the insurance liability is a three year contract, which
includes a clause that the premium could increase within that three year period.

Debt Service Budget

Michael Capone handed out copies of page 45 of the 2008 Town Annual Report.
Michael Capone explained that the debt service allocation for 2009 was estimated based
on the 2008 debt service information provided in the annual report.  Michael Capone
noted that several capital items will be paid off and drop from the list after this year.

CIP Budget

There was no review of this budget at this time since there was no CIP report to review.

Dave Barney excused himself from the meeting at 8:55 P.M.

Approval of Minutes

Committee members reviewed draft copies of the September 18, 2008, minutes.

MOTION by Russell Lester and seconded by David McAlister to accept the minutes
dated September 18, 2008, as corrected.

There was general note that “$275” should be corrected to “$2.75” on page four.

Nathan Deleault requested that the figure of $1,000 be added to the minutes as the
approximate cost that Chief Frank quoted for overtime pay regarding the SWAT team.

VOTE: 8 YES 0 NO 1 ABSENT [Dave Barney]

Russell Lester offered to make these corrections to the minutes.  There was general
committee consensus for Russell Lester to make these corrections.

Chairman’s Report

David McAlister summarized that no one has contacted him or Russell Lester regarding
the vacated Budget Committee position.

Selectmen’s Report

Scott Borthwick informed committee members that the new well drilled at the water and
sewer plant is working out well and is producing twenty gallons per minutes at six
hundred feet.  An eight hour pump test is scheduled for next Tuesday.  Funds for this
drilling will be taken from the emergency water and sewer budget.
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Scott Borthwick noted that the paperwork on the force main at the transfer station was all
approved and completed.

Scott Borthwick explained that $1,850 was recovered from equipment that was sold
through a sealed bid process.  A power jack, the aluminum docks, and a heater were sold.
A heater is still available at the minimum bid.

Scott Borthwick informed committee members that the State of NH has condemned the
one lane bridge on North Lary Road.  Six residents, including four year round residents,
are affected by this closure.  Barricades have been set up.  Scott Borthwick summarized
that the town is waiting for state approval to build a new bridge.  Scott Borthwick
explained that it is the steel girders that need replacing and that the total repair cost is
estimated between $25,000 and $30,000.

Public Comment

Eleanor Davis noted that the garage doors at Cozy Corners appear to be working fine and
that committee members should consider this point when deliberating on the recreation
budget.

MOTION by Russell Lester and seconded by Denis Salvail to adjourn the meeting at
9:05 P.M.

VOTE: Unanimous in the affirmative
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TOWN OF CANAAN 

BUDGET COMMITTEE MEETING 

October 16, 2008 

APPROVED COPY 

Canaan Fire Station 

 

Members present: David McAlister - Chair, Denis Salvail, Dave Barney, Nathan 
Deleault, Eleanor Davis, Shirley Packard, Craig Lawler, and Selectman Scott Borthwick.  
Also present were Town Administrator Michael Capone, Selectmen Robert Reagan and 
Tim Lewis, Nelson Therriault, Cindy Neily, and the minute taker; Christi Berube. 
 
David McAlister called the meeting to order at 7:03 P.M. and took attendance.  David 
McAlister explained that Nelson Therriault will be present this evening to review the 
welfare budget. 
 
Committee members received revised copies of the 2009 budget worksheet dated October 
15, 2008, which included the Board of Selectmen’s recommended 2009 budget.    
 
Eleanor Davis requested copies of the 2009 proposed revenues for the next meeting.     
 
Dave Barney noted that the requested budget funds for the advertising and regional line 
items are missing.  Michael Capone noted that he has received several budget requests 
after the deadline date from current organizations listed in the budget.  David McAlister 
requested copies of those late requests.  Dave Barney and Shirley Packard requested 
copies of all the letters and the supporting documents from the various organizations 
requesting budget funds.   
 
Dave Barney asked for clarification of what the 2008 budget column represents.  Michael 
Capone responded that the 2008 budget column represents the adjusted default budget, as 
the Board of Selectmen has revised it throughout the year.   
 
Scott Borthwick clarified that the Board of Selectmen has opted to level fund budgets to 
what will be spent for this year and to provide no salary increases in hopes of staying 
within the default budget figure and having the voters approve the budget. 
 
Dave Barney suggested that the Budget Committee could deliberate on the individual 
department budgets and could decide at the end of the deliberation sessions whether a 
specific percentage could be offered for salary increases.  It was noted that the outcome 
of the contract negotiation with the police department would be known by then. 
 
Welfare Budget 

Nelson Therriault noted that housing rentals range from $650 to $1,300 in the Town of 
Canaan but that the Board of Selectmen has authorized a $500 cap for any resident 
needing assistance.   
 
Nelson Therriault clarified that his office hours are from 9 A.M. to noon.   
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There was general question whether a state law exists that prevents electrical companies 
from shutting off power to any residency during the winter months.   
 
Eleanor Davis informed board members that the percent increase on social security 
payments will be 5.8 percent for next year.   
 
Nathan Deleault asked whether Nelson Therriault directs residents to organizations for 
assistance.  Nelson Therriault responded that he has residents file for food stamps when 
applicable and directs residents to LISTEN since they have an established payback 
system.  Nelson Therriault noted that some individuals do reimburse the Town of Canaan 
when assistance is offered to them.    
 
MOTION by Shirley Packard and seconded by Dave Barney to approve a 2009 budget 
figure of $60,200 for the welfare budget. 
 

There was no vote taken for this motion. 
 
Nelson Therriault commented that he could probably make do with the Selectmen’s 
recommended budget since this year’s assistance figures are comparable to last year’s 
assistance figures.  Nelson Therriault expressed concern that residents could end up 
needing assistance from the Town of Canaan if supplies run out at LISTEN or the Senior 
Center.  Nelson Therriault suggested that the Budget Committee should perhaps support 
these organizations with budget funds.   
 
AMENDED MOTION by David McAlister and seconded by Shirley Packard to approve 
a 2009 budget figure of $56,921 for the welfare budget. 
 
VOTE: 6 YES 1 NO [Dave Barney]          
 

Executive Budget 

Michael Capone clarified that the administrative support line item is funds for Sharon’s 
position.  Michael Capone explained that the printing line item was reduced since 
newsletters are no longer being mailed.     
 
MOTION by Craig Lawler and seconded by Dave Barney to approve a 2009 budget 
figure of $13,701 for the executive budget. 
 
VOTE: Unanimous 
 
Town Administrator Budget 

Michael Capone noted that the $4,545 presented in the 2009 department budget column is 
a miscalculation.  
 
Nathan Deleault thanked the Town Administrator for saving the town some funds by 
electing not to take retirement benefits or requesting a salary increase.    
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MOTION by Nathan Deleault and seconded by Dave Barney to approve a 2009 budget 
figure of $60,801 for the town administration budget. 
 
VOTE: Unanimous 
 
Meeting Budget 

There was general question whether the town should pay FICA for the Town Moderator 
position since the position is an independent contractor.  Michael Capone offered to 
follow-up with this concern.   
 
Dave Barney asked whether one dollar should be added the miscellaneous line item.  
David McAlister responded that he would rather leave the line item blank since there is 
no need to designate any funds to that line item.   
 
MOTION by Craig Lawler and seconded by Nathan Deleault to approve a 2009 budget 
figure of $3,740 for the meeting budget. 
 
VOTE: Unanimous 
 
Town Clerk/ Tax Collector Budget  
It was noted that Ann LeBree is the Assistant Town Clerk and that she does a great job.   
 
There was general discussion that the postage line item was increased since the 2008 
allocation is mostly used up and the last tax bill still needs to be mailed.    
 
Michael Capone explained that the software support line item includes the new rates for 
BMSI.   
 
MOTION by Craig Lawler and seconded by Dave Barney to approve a 2009 budget 
figure of $71,878 for the town clerk and tax collector budget. 
 
VOTE: Unanimous 
 
Election Budget 

There was general note that there is only one election next year.  David McAlister 
commented that the meals provided to the town officials during the day of the election 
are excellent and that the cook provides a true service to the town at a minimal cost.   
 
MOTION by David McAlister and seconded by Craig Lawler to approve a 2009 budget 
figure of $3,250 for the election budget. 
 
VOTE: Unanimous 
 

Financial Administration Budget 
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Eleanor Davis noted that the bookkeeper opts to not receive retirement benefits by 
working less than thirty two hours per week. 
 
Michael Capone explained that consideration has being given to going out to bid for 
auditing services but that the current auditor is well liked, reputable, and does a good job 
for the Town of Canaan. 
 
Michael Capone noted that the service contracts line item includes new rates for BMSI. 
 
MOTION by Dave Barney and seconded by Craig Lawler to approve a 2009 budget 
figure of $70,532 for the financial administration budget. 
 
VOTE: Unanimous 
  
Budget Committee Budget 

 

MOTION by Dave Barney and seconded by Craig Lawler to approve a 2009 budget 
figure of $2,120 for the Budget Committee budget. 
 
There was no vote taken for this motion. 
 
There was general discussion that the $45 in the 2008 expenses line item is for Eleanor 
Davis’ seminar training since Dave Barney appears to have paid for his own 
participation.  
 
Dave Barney suggested that the FA Budget Committee line item be reduced to $100 since 
funds are not being utilized from this line item.   
 
AMENDED MOTION by Dave Barney and seconded by David McAlister to reduce the 
FA Budget Committee line item to $100 and to approve a 2009 budget figure of $1,720 
for the Budget Committee budget. 
 
VOTE: Unanimous 
 

Assessing Budget 

It was noted that Teri Purcell is the Info Coordinator.   
 
Michael Capone noted that the funds included in the software support line item reflect a 
quote that was received.   
 
MOTION by Dave Barney and seconded by David McAlister to approve a 2009 budget 
figure of $90,158 for the assessing budget. 
 
VOTE: Unanimous 
 
Treasurer Budget 
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There was general discussion that the office supplies line item includes funds for special 
envelopes that is used by the Treasurer.  Michael Capone noted that an inventory system 
for office supplies is a side project that he has considered but that the results may not be 
worth the time and effort. 
 
Eleanor Davis suggested that the Treasurer should meet with the Budget Committee once 
a year. 
  
MOTION by Dave Barney and seconded by Craig Lawler to approve a 2009 budget 
figure of $5,940 for the treasurer budget. 
 
VOTE: 6 YES  1 NO [Eleanor Davis] 
 

Trustees of the Trust Fund Budget 

Cindy Neily explained that the $1,000 in the legal line item is funds needed to file a 
petition with the Superior Court regarding a bequest.  Cindy Neily explained that 
$108,000 has accumulated in a trust fund that is used to service the water system at one 
cemetery.  The Trustees of the Trust Fund are hoping to use the surplus of funds towards 
other possible water systems in the other cemeteries, if the court permits it.  
 
David McAlister asked whether the funds could be used for headstone repair.  Cindy 
Neily responded probably not since the language in the bequest specifies the use of the 
funds for a water supply. Cindy Neily added that an estimate is being collected as to what 
the cost would be to replace the current water supply system at the one cemetery in case 
the current one fails.    
 
MOTION by Dave Barney and seconded by David McAlister to approve a 2009 budget 
figure of $1,593 for the Trustees of the Trust Fund budget. 
 
VOTE: 6 YES  1 NO [Craig Lawler] 
 

Software & Support and Data Processing Budget 

Michael Capone explained that the software and support line item includes the monthly 
fees for Valley Net to continue maintaining the town’s website and mailboxes.   
 
Michael Capone explained that this budget is needed since backup funds need to be 
allocated in case of a computer breakdown in any one of the departments.    
 
MOTION by Dave Barney and seconded by Craig Lawler to approve a 2009 budget 
figure of $4,045 for the software & support and data processing budget. 
 
VOTE: Unanimous 
 

Legal Budget   
Michael Capone noted that the town attorney line item is based on an hourly rate, 
whereas, the prosecutor line item is based on a fixed fee.   
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Craig Lawler asked why the prosecutor line item is not part of the police department’s 
budget.  There was general discussion that a separate prosecutor line item was created 
since it was thought that police officers were more valuable at work than in court.   
 
There was general clarification that the prosecutor does not work for the District 
Attorney.  Michael Capone explained that Chris O’Connor has one part time assistant and 
has office space at the Hanover Police Department.  Michael Capone added that Chris 
O’Connor represents six local towns and that the fixed fee is prorated according to the 
percentage of cases that he prosecutes for each town.    
 

MOTION by Dave Barney and seconded by David McAlister to approve a 2009 budget 
figure of $50,000 for the legal budget. 
 
VOTE: 4 NO [Deleault, Packard, Davis, and Lawler] 
  3 YES [Barney, McAlister, Borthwick]  
  Motion Failed 

 

There was general discussion and consensus to ask Chris O’Connor to come to the next 
Budget Committee meeting and explained the rationale for the $30,000 budget figure for 
2009.   
 

Denis Salvail arrived at 8:20 P.M. 
 

MOTION by Nathan Deleault and seconded by Dave Barney to reconsider and approve 
$20,000 for the town attorney line item for the legal budget. 
 

VOTE: 6 YES 2 NO [Denis Salvail and Shirley Packard] 
 

Eleanor Davis commented that receiving grant funds in order to increase the amount of 
time that police officers are patrolling Route 4 and Route 118 for traffic violations could 
result in an increase in the prosecutor’s fee.   
 

Personnel Administration Budget 

Michael Capone explained that the final budgeted figure for health insurance has not 
been determined yet and that a number of options remain available that the Board of 
Selectmen will consider once the contract negotiation is settled with the Police 
Department.    
 
Michael Capone noted that the new rates for life insurance have not been received yet. 
 
Michael Capone explained that the actual cost for workers compensation depends on the 
mix of employees and that a credit is usually applied the following year.    
 
There was general clarification that the health and safety line item is for items such as 
steel toed boots and safety glasses.   
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MOTION by Dave Barney and seconded by David McAlister to approve a 2009 budget 
figure of $348,750 for the personnel administration budget. 
 
VOTE: Unanimous 
 
Planning Board Budget 

Michael Capone explained that the first three line items were reduced to one dollar since 
there has been no activity in these line items this year.   
 
There was general discussion that the Planning Board has offsetting revenues from the 
application fees that they collect.   
 
Michael Capone explained that the books and publications line item are funds for the land 
use rules book that are purchased cooperatively in order to reduce the unit cost.   
 
Michael Capone explained that the advertising line item is for legal notices regarding 
sub-divisions, which are eventually billed to the applicant.  Denis Salvail asked whether 
the Board of Selectmen would use the Planning Board budget as a “cushion fund” when 
the intention of these line items are for accounting and reimbursement purposes only. 
 
MOTION by Dave Barney and seconded by David McAlister to approve a 2009 budget 
figure of $1,803 for the Planning Board budget. 
 
There was no vote taken on this motion. 
 
MOTION by Craig Lawler and seconded by Nathan Deleault to reduce the books and 
publications line item to $100. 
 

VOTE: 6 YES  2 NO [Dave Barney and Eleanor Davis] 
 
MOTION by Craig Lawler and seconded by Nathan Deleault to approve a 2009 budget 
figure of $1,403 for the Planning Board budget. 
 
VOTE: 5 YES  3 NO [Davis, Salvail, and Deleault] 
 
Government Buildings Budget 

There was general clarification that funds for heating oil and gas have been reallocated to 
the department budgets for next year. 
 
Michael Capone explained that the repairs and maintenance line item includes funds for 
all of the buildings minus the major renovation repairs.  Michael Capone summarized that 
completion of repairs is limited by the manpower available.  Michael Capone added that 
the allocated amount includes a list of outstanding repair and maintenance projects that 
Tom Guillette has provided. 
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MOTION by David McAlister and seconded by Dave Barney to approve a 2009 budget 
figure of $82,882 for the government buildings budget. 
 
Eleanor Davis expressed concern that she can not support this budget since the position 
was never voted on and approved by the voters.   
 
VOTE: 7 YES  1 NO [Eleanor Davis] 
 

Cemetery Budget 

 

MOTION by Nathan Deleault and seconded by Craig Lawler to approve a 2009 budget 
figure of $35,391 for the cemetery budget. 
 
Michael Capone summarized that Phil Carter has told him that there could be possible 
reductions to the cemetery budget but that he should discuss these possible reductions 
first with the Trustees of the Trust Fund.  
 
There was no vote taken for this motion. 
 
Eleanor Davis noted that the FICA and Medicare line item appears to be calculated 
incorrectly. 
 
Eleanor Davis expressed concern that the salary line item should be recalculated since the 
allocation is based on twenty-six weeks and she does not believe that twenty-six weeks of 
work is completed during the year.   
 
MOTION by Dave Barney and seconded by Craig Lawler to table the deliberation of the 
cemetery budget until the next meeting. 
 

VOTE: Unanimous 

 

Insurance Budget 

Michael Capone explained that the 2008 budgeted figure was underestimated since 
several items were mistakenly not covered by the insurance policy.  Michael Capone 
added that he included the nine percent increase that is included in the three year contract.    
 

MOTION by Dave Barney and seconded by Craig Lawler to approve a 2009 budget 
figure of $47,091 for the insurance budget. 
 
VOTE: Unanimous 

 

Advertising and Regional Budget 

There was general committee consensus to postpone the deliberation of the Advertising 
and Regional budget for clarification 
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MOTION by Dave Barney and seconded by David McAlister to postpone the 
deliberation of the advertising and regional budget until the budget worksheet includes 
the requested figures and copies of the letters and of the supporting documents are 
distributed to committee members wanting copies.   
 
David McAlister noted that copies will be available in the town office for committee 
members to pick up. 
 
VOTE: 6 YES 2 NO [Craig Lawler and Eleanor Davis]     
 
General Government Budget 

Michael Capone summarized that the telephone and fax allocation is based on usage.   
 
Craig Lawler asked whether phone calls can be tracked.  Michael Capone responded that 
he is not sure whether the current phone system has the capability of tracking phone calls.   
 
Michael Capone clarified that the $30,000 figure includes the cost for fourteen cell 
phones.  Michael Capone added that the Fire and Police Departments require cell phones 
to secure private communications.   
 
Denis Salvail asked whether the Town of Canaan has a policy regarding phone use.  
Michael Capone responded that he will need to check and find out.   
 
Michael Capone noted that the IRS has a mandate that personal calls on the town’s 
phones are a taxable benefit to the employee.    
 

There was general discussion and clarification that the fourteen cell phones are 
distributed to the following people or departments: six to the Police Department; 4 to the 
Fire Department; 1 to the cemetery; 1 to Alan Hill; 1 to the Road Agent; and 1 to the 
Town Administrator.  Michael Capone noted that he prefers to use his own personal cell 
phone rather than using the one from the town. 
   
Michael Capone summarized that he adjusted the cell phone contract from 4,500 minutes 
to 2,500 minutes for an $80/month savings.   
 
MOTION by David McAlister and seconded by Dave Barney to approve a 2009 budget 
figure of $48,785 for the general government budget.   
 
VOTE: 7 YES  0 NO   1 ABSTAIN [Eleanor Davis] 
 

Approval of Minutes 

Committee members reviewed draft copies of the October 2, 2008, minutes. 
 
MOTION by David McAlister and seconded by Dave Barney to accept the minutes 
dated October 2, 2008, as corrected. 
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Dave Barney corrected the misspelling of Lary Road on the last page. 
 
Eleanor Davis requested that the last sentence of paragraph three on page five be revised 
to read as follows “There was general concern and surprise expressed by various 
committee members that the Budget Committee, the Board of Selectmen, and the Capital 
Improvement Plan Committee are not involved in these preliminary discussions.” 
 
Dave Barney suggested that the first sentence under the CIP Budget heading should read 
as follows: “There was no review of this budget at this time since there was no CIP report 
to review”.    
 
Scott Borthwick corrected on page six that the “paperwork” on the force main at the 
transfer station was all approved and completed.  
 
Eleanor Davis suggested adding the word “were” after the word “totals” in the third 
paragraph of page three.   
 
Michael Capone corrected in the second paragraph on page five that his position is the 
Town Administrator.    
 
VOTE: Unanimous 
 
Chairman’s Report 

Dave Barney requested that the November 6th agenda be forwarded to him for the town’s 
website.   
 
David McAlister commended committee members for staying on track and doing very 
well with the budget review process.  David McAlister noted that the committee is ahead 
of schedule at this time.  Eleanor Davis added that the newly elected Board of Selectmen 
and current Town administrator has been very helpful.    
 
Selectmen’s Report 

Scott Borthwick informed committee members that the logging operation behind the 
Transfer Station is about to start, which will generate some revenue for the town.   
 
Scott Borthwick summarized that the new well drilled at the water treatment plant is still 
within the testing phase.  The eight hour pump test was completed and a final figure of 
eighteen gallons per minute was determined.  Scott Borthwick explained that the next 
step is an application to the DES for a small water system withdrawal and a 48 to 72 hour 
test to monitor the water levels of the surrounding residential wells.  Additional water 
sample testing is also needed.  There was general explanation that the hope is to have the 
DES accept this well as a water source for water to be blended with the lake water so that 
less chlorine treatment is needed and the water system will no longer be in violation.   
 
Shirley Packard asked whether the Board of Selectmen signed the grant proposal 
presented to them by Carol Goodman regarding the municipal building.  Scott Borthwick 
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responded no and explained that the document provided no specific information or 
explanation of what the Board of Selectmen was signing for.     
 
Scott Borthwick informed committee members that the Board of Selectmen has met a 
few times for negotiations regarding the police contract and that their compensation and 
salary proposal was received last night in writing for consideration.    
 
Scott Borthwick informed committee members that the Board of Selectmen has requested 
business credentials to consider possible expansion of the wastewater treatment plant in 
order to increase the amount of ground water discharge and to allow for additional system 
hookups.  Scott Borthwick estimated that there are 150 households with water and sewer 
hookup and another 45 households with water hookup only.   
 
Eleanor Davis suggested that perhaps the Board of Selectmen should consider whether 
additional hookups and growth is beneficial to the town since the availability of hookups 
may only attract additional rental units and welfare recipients.    
 

Public Comment 

There were no public comments made at this time.   
 
MOTION by Dave Barney and seconded by Denis Salvail to adjourn the meeting at 9:23 
P.M.        
 
VOTE: Unanimous 
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TOWN OF CANAAN 

BUDGET COMMITTEE MEETING 

November 6, 2008 

APPROVED COPY 

Canaan Fire Station 

 

Members present: David McAlister - Chair, Denis Salvail, Dave Barney, Nathan 
Deleault, Eleanor Davis, Shirley Packard, Russell Lester, Craig Lawler, and Selectman 
Scott Borthwick.  Also present were Town Administrator Michael Capone, Selectmen 
Robert Reagan and Tim Lewis, Phil Carter, David Heath, Larry Brabant, Chief Bill 
Bellion, George Lazarus, Bob Scott, Al Posnanski, Chief Sam Frank, Amy Thurber, 
Cindy Neily, Beth Wolfe, and the minute taker; Christi Berube. 
 
David McAlister called the meeting to order at 7:00 P.M. and took attendance. 
 
Committee members received revised pages dated November 4, 2008, [pages 5, 6, 11, 
and 12] of the 2009 budget worksheet dated October 15, 2008, which included the Board 
of Selectmen’s recommended 2009 budget.    
 
Legal Budget 

David McAlister summarized that there were concerns and questions expressed at the last 
meeting regarding how the $30,000 fee is determined for the Grafton County prosecutor.  
Chief Frank responded that the prosecutor’s total budget is approximately $118,000, 
which is divided between the towns of Enfield [30%], Grafton [2%], Hanover [31%], 
Lyme [6%], Orford [6%], and Canaan [25%] according to the percentage of hours that he 
spends prosecuting cases for each town.   
 
Shirley Packard asked where the cases are prosecuted.  Chief Frank responded that there 
is a shortage of judges so the prosecutor needs to travel around to the various courthouses 
of Plymouth, Claremont, Concord, Lebanon, and Littleton.   
 
Eleanor Davis asked which cases the County Attorney handles.  Chief Frank responded 
that the County Attorney handles the cases regarding felony charges.  Eleanor Davis 
commented that the Town of Canaan is simply paying the County Prosecutor instead of 
paying Sam Frank to prosecute cases.  Chief Frank noted that the conviction rate of 
Canaan’s cases is 98%.  Chief Frank explained that the County Prosecutor handles all the 
paperwork and arraignments and can represent the employees of the Canaan Police 
Department since Chris O’Conner is listed as an officer of the Canaan Police Department 
although he is not receiving any payment from the department budget.  Chief Frank 
added that he or the Canaan police officers are only needed for testimony when trials are 
scheduled.  Chief Frank explained that the County Prosecutor has all the training required 
and is on-call at all hours to assist the Canaan Police Department.    
 
Shirley Packard asked who collects the fees.  Chief Frank responded that most of the fees 
go to the State of NH since most violations are against state law.  Chief Frank explained 
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that if the Town of Canaan enacted more town ordinances, then the town could collect on 
some of these fees.     
 
Eleanor Davis asked how long Chris O’Conner worked for the Canaan Police Department 
before becoming the County Prosecutor.  Chief Frank responded seven or eight years.         
 
MOTION by Dave Barney and seconded by Nathan Deleault to approve a 2009 budget 
figure of $30,000 for the Grafton County prosecutor line item within the legal budget and 
to approve a 2009 budget figure of $50,000 for the legal budget, as recommended by the 
Board of Selectmen. 
 

VOTE: Unanimous 

 

Police Department Budget 

 
MOTION by Eleanor Davis and seconded by Shirley Packard to table the approval of the 
Police Department budget until the results of the association’s contract are known.   
 
Scott Borthwick summarized that the Board of Selectmen is waiting for a response from 
the association at this time.  Chief Frank added that the association has requested possible 
dates to schedule the next meeting.   
 
David McAlister commented that he does not see any issue with tabling the approval 
since eight line items are impacted by the contract.   
 
Chief Frank asked what the rationale was for the Board of Selectmen to reduce the 
training line of his proposed budget for 2009.  Scott Borthwick responded that $2,500 
was reallocated from the training line item to the dues and subscriptions line item for the 
SWAT team.  Scott Borthwick also explained that the 2008 budget was used as a 
guideline in order to determine their recommendation for the 2009 budget.   
 
Chief Frank noted that the Board of Selectmen’s recommended chief salary for 2009 
represents an hourly rate decrease from what he is currently earning for a 40 hours per 
week schedule.  Chief Frank added that his position often requires more than 40 hours 
each week.  Chief Frank explained that he has compared his current chief salary to other 
towns of similar size and that his salary is low compared to other towns.  Chief Frank 
added that he is one of the lowest paid in the Canaan Police Department yet he has 
greater responsibility and spends more time on the job.  
 
Dave Barney commented that the Budget Committee has a recent precedent of letting the 
Board of Selectmen set the salaries and benefits.     
 
Scott Borthwick explained that the Board of Selectmen decided not to give anyone salary 
increases next year in hopes that the voters will approve the operating budget. 
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Chief Frank clarified that the chief position is a salaried position but that he has the same 
training as the chief in the Town of Enfield and that the Town of Enfield is paying their 
chief $79,000. 
 
Nathan Deleault asked why the Budget Committee should table the approval of the 
proposed budget if the terms of the contract are binding once negotiated.  Eleanor Davis 
responded that the final budget figure will be impacted if no agreement is reached during 
the negotiations.   
 
Chief Frank noted that the chief position is elected by the voters every three years and 
that he has proposed a modest salary increase compared to what chiefs are earning in 
similarly sized towns.  Chief Frank added that he, and his family, will need to evaluate 
whether he is interested in running for the chief position again. 
 
Russell Lester commented that the town’s infrastructure is suffering due to the statewide 
property tax and the school budget and that the voters need to take a good look at the 
proposed school budget at the Deliberative Session.    
 
Shirley Packard asked whether a warrant article will be proposed for the secretary 
position.  Chief Frank responded no and explained that he is not asking for anything extra 
since a warrant article for an extra police officer was not approved previously.   
 
VOTE: 8 YES  1 NO [C. Lawler]  
 
Chief Frank asked whether funds to replace the 2005 Crown Victoria police cruiser are 
included in the proposed 2009 budget.  Dave Barney responded that the CIP includes 
funds for a police cruiser but that no further decision has been made whether the police 
cruiser should be included in the operating budget or on the warrant.   
 
Craig Lawler asked whether a lease purchase option is being considered.  Chief Frank 
responded that he would not be opposed to the idea.   
 
Russell Lester asked how the maintenance is handled with a lease purchase.  Chief Frank 
responded that the maintenance schedule would be the same whether a lease purchase is 
used or not.   
 
Larry Brabant clarified that the lease purchase option would be a municipal lease 
purchase option, which includes an “opt out” option. 
 
Eleanor Davis explained that lease payments become part of the default budget and that 
lease proposals legally need to be presented as a warrant article.   
 
Chief Frank clarified that the life span for a police cruiser is generally four years before 
the maintenance becomes costly. 
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There was general clarification that the warrant and consideration of the police cruiser 
will be reviewed at the November 20th meeting.     
 
Fire Department Budget 

Chief Bellion distributed a handout of his 2008 Work Log for the Fire Chief.   
 
MOTION by Dave Barney and seconded by David McAlister to approve a 2009 budget 
figure of $94,122 for the Fire Department budget, as recommended by the Board of 
Selectmen. 
 
Chief Bellion summarized that a purchase of fifteen lengths of five inch hose will be 
required from the 2008 budget in order to meet code compliance.  Chief Bellion also 
expressed concern that the remaining balance for the part-time salaries line item is low 
and could be easily used up by any two major fires or storms within the next months. 
 
Chief Bellion explained that the chief position is on-call 24/7 and that the position 
requires maintained certification in order for the Town of Canaan to be eligible for grant 
funding.  Chief Bellion added that the chief position manages the greatest number of 
individuals.        
 
Russell Lester suggested that the hoses could possibly be purchased through the capital 
reserve fund.   
 
Chief Bellion noted that the $2,000 bill from the HazMat has not been received or paid 
from the dues and subscription line item for 2008.   
 
Craig Lawler asked whether a new fire truck is being considered.  Chief Bellion 
responded that one of the town’s existing trucks requires $11,000 in repairs before it can 
be used again.  Chief Bellion explained that he has not authorized the repairs since he 
would like the opportunity to propose a purchase of a 2007 pumper truck, which is a 
retired demonstration model that is being offered at a reduced price of $282,000.  Chief 
Bellion added that this could be a lease purchase with no money down.  Chief Bellion 
suggested that an emergency meeting should be considered since the opportunity to 
purchase this truck will not last long and since the town is currently relying on mutual aid 
from other towns.  Chief Bellion explained that he has contacted multiple truck dealers 
and that the 2009 models have increased three to five percent in price and that the prices 
will continue to increase once the new truck standards become effective on January 1, 
2009.  
 
Eleanor Davis suggested that the Department of Revenue Administration be contacted to 
ask how capital reserve funds can be accessed.  Michael Capone responded that use of 
capital reserve funds has stipulations and that the lease purchase could not include an exit 
clause.  It was noted that a majority vote of three fifths would be required to use capital 
reserve funds.    
 
VOTE: 7 YES  2 NO [D. Barney and D. Salvail] 
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Emergency Management Budget 

 

MOTION by Dave Barney and seconded by Russell Lester to approve a 2009 budget 
figure of $56,055 for the emergency management budget, as recommended by the Board 
of Selectmen. 
 
Chief Bellion noted that the second bill to the dispatch service has not been mailed yet.   
 
VOTE: Unanimous 
 
Mechanic Budget  
Larry Brabant commented that the recommendation from the Board of Selectmen is 
acceptable to him.    
 
MOTION by Dave Barney and seconded by Russell Lester to approve a 2009 budget 
figure of $129,509 for the mechanic budget, as recommended by the Board of Selectmen. 
 
Craig Lawler asked what the line item for petroleum products refers to.  There was 
general discussion that the oil products used for vehicle maintenance does not fluctuate in 
price like the fuel prices do at the gas pumps.   
 
VOTE: Unanimous 
 
Highway Budget 

  
MOTION by Russell Lester and seconded by David McAlister to approve a 2009 budget 
figure of $50,175 for the first three line items of the highway budget, as recommended by 
the Board of Selectmen. 
 
Bob Scott asked why no salary increases have been factored into the highway budget.  
Scott Borthwick responded that the Board of Selectmen decided to not give salary 
increases next year to anyone in hopes that the voters will approve the operating budget.  
It was also noted that the town’s costs has increased for insurance and retirement. 
 
Russell Lester commented that the Town of Canaan should not expect a larger 
contribution from the town employees if no salary increases are being considered.    
 
VOTE: Unanimous 
 

MOTION by Russell Lester and seconded by Dave Barney to approve a 2009 budget 
figure of $506,077 for the second grouping of line items regarding the highway budget, 
as recommended by the Board of Selectmen. 
 
VOTE: Unanimous 
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MOTION by Dave Barney and seconded by Russell Lester to approve a 2009 budget 
figure of $393,105 for the last grouping of line items regarding the highway budget, as 
recommended by the Board of Selectmen. 
 
There was no vote taken for this motion at this time. 
 
MOTION by Eleanor Davis and seconded by Dave Barney to amend the paving line 
item to $150,000 and to approve a 2009 budget figure of $543,105 for the last grouping 
of line items regarding the highway budget. 
 
VOTE: 2 YES [D. Barney and E. Davis] 7 NO 
MOTION FAILED 

 

MOTION by Russell Lester and seconded by Dave Barney to amend the paving line 
item to $100,000 and to approve a 2009 budget figure of $493,105 for the last grouping 
of line items regarding the highway budget. 
 
VOTE: 4 YES [D. Barney, E. Davis, S. Packard, and R. Lester] 5 NO 
MOTION FAILED 

 

Eleanor Davis commented that a part of the state fees from vehicle registrations and the 
federal gas tax are raised for highway funds.    
 

MOTION by Dave Barney and seconded by Russell Lester to amend the paving line 
item to $75,000 and to approve a 2009 budget figure of $468,105 for the last grouping of 
line items regarding the highway budget. 
 
VOTE: 4 YES [D. Barney, E. Davis, S. Packard, and R. Lester] 5 NO 
MOTION FAILED 

 

MOTION by Dave Barney and seconded by Russell Lester to approve a 2009 budget 
figure of $393,105 for the last grouping of line items regarding the highway budget, as 
recommended by the Board of Selectmen. 
 

VOTE: 7 YES 2 NO [D. Barney and E. Davis]  

 

Transfer Station Budget 

 
MOTION by Dave Barney and seconded by David McAlister to approve a 2009 budget 
figure of $225,378 for the transfer station budget, as recommended by the Board of 
Selectmen. 
 
There was no vote taken for this motion at this time. 
 
MOTION by Shirley Packard and seconded by Russell Lester to increase the supplies 
line item to $2,500.   
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Shirley Packard commented that the transfer station can not generate revenues if the staff 
does not have the supplies needed to bale and process the recyclables.   
 
Al Posnanski commented that the transfer station generates revenue from recyclables and 
from the fees for non-recyclable items.   
 
There was general discussion and suggestion that a report should be included in the town 
report so that the public is made aware of these revenues received from the transfer 
station.  It was also suggested that the information could be distributed in a handout at 
Town Meeting.   
 
VOTE: 4 YES [N. Deleault, D. Barney, S. Packard, R. Lester] 5 NO  
MOTION FAILED  
 
Craig Lawler commented that a list of the site improvements for the transfer station 
would be helpful.   
 
MOTION by Dave Barney and seconded by David McAlister to approve a 2009 budget 
figure of $225,378 for the transfer station budget, as recommended by the Board of 
Selectmen. 
 
VOTE: 7 YES 1 NO [S. Packard] 1 ABSTAIN [E. Davis] 
 

Library Budget 

  
MOTION by Dave Barney and seconded by David McAlister to approve a 2009 budget 
figure of $116,012 for the library budget, as recommended by the Board of Selectmen. 
 
There was no vote taken for this motion. 
 
Denis Salvail asked why the Board of Selectmen did not recommend a level funded 
library budget.  It was explained that the 2008 default budget amount resulted from a 
voluntarily reduction of $6,300 from the library due to the default budget.     
 
Cindy Neily explained that the 2009 budget proposal from the library was $115,874 and 
that she thought that the $116,012 was the total once the town administration factored in 
the total retirement, salary, and insurance costs.   
 
Cindy Neily expressed concern that the library may not receive a contribution from the 
Brundage Foundation next year due to the economy downfall.   
 
MOTION by Craig Lawler and seconded by Denis Salvail to amend the annual 
contribution to the library to $100,000 for 2009. 
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Nathan Deleault commented that he does not support reducing the library budget since 
the library is a valuable and needed resource for information and education during the 
economic times. It was also noted that the library staff have been successful at raising 
funds to improve a town building. 
 
VOTE: 3 YES [S. Packard, D. Salvail, and C. Lawler] 6 NO          
MOTION FAILED 

 

MOTION by David McAlister and seconded by Russell Lester to amend the annual 
contribution to the library budget to $112,300 for 2009. 
 
Cindy Neily suggested that the default budget figure of $112,300 should be adjusted to 
include the increases in the insurance and retirement rates.    
 
VOTE: 6 YES  3 NO [D. Barney, E. Davis, and S. Borthwick] 
 
MOTION by David McAlister and seconded by Russell Lester to approve a 2009 budget 
figure of $112,300 for the library budget. 
 
VOTE: 5 YES  4 NO [D. Salvail, D. Barney, E. Davis, and S. Borthwick] 
 
Cemeteries Budget 

David McAlister reminded board members that the deliberation of the cemetery budget 
was tabled at the last meeting and that the following motion was presented at the last 
meeting. 
 
MOTION by Nathan Deleault and seconded by Craig Lawler to approve a 2009 budget 
figure of $35,391 for the cemetery budget. 
 
There was no vote taken for this motion. 
 
It was noted that the calculation for the retirement line item was corrected, that the 
supplies line item was reduced from $5,000 to $3,000, and that the equipment line item 
was reduced to $1.      
 
MOTION by David McAlister and seconded by Russell Lester to amend the 2009 
budget figure to $35,046 for the cemetery budget. 
 
VOTE: Unanimous 

 
MOTION by David McAlister and seconded by Russell Lester to approve the 2009 
budget figure to $35,046 for the cemetery budget, as recommended by the Board of 
Selectmen. 
 
VOTE: Unanimous 
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Recreation Budget 

 
MOTION by Russell Lester and seconded by David McAlister to approve a 2009 budget 
figure of $6,735 for the recreation budget, as recommended by the Board of Selectmen. 
 
Dave Barney asked why the director salary has been reduced.  Robert Reagan explained 
that the $1,000 stipend is more in line with what other towns offer their recreation 
directors.  
 
VOTE: 8 YES  1 NO [D. Barney] 
 

Debt Service Budget 

  
MOTION by Dave Barney and seconded by Russell Lester to approve a 2009 budget 
figure of $128,000 for the Debt Service budget, as recommended by the Board of 
Selectmen. 
 
VOTE: Unanimous 
 

Improvements Other than Buildings Budget 

  
MOTION by Dave Barney and seconded by David McAlister to approve a 2009 budget 
figure of $1 for the Improvements Other than Buildings budget, as recommended by the 
Board of Selectmen. 
 
Eleanor Davis questioned what this line item or budget is used for.   
 
VOTE: 8 YES  1 NO [E. Davis] 
  

Approval of Minutes 

Committee members reviewed draft copies of the October 16, 2008, minutes. 
 
MOTION by David McAlister and seconded by Dave Barney to accept the minutes 
dated October 2, 2008, as written. 
 
There was no vote taken for this motion. 
 
Denis Salvail suggested changing the word “administration” to “administrator” in two 
places on page two. 
 
Eleanor Davis suggested revising the first sentence on page three to “Eleanor Davis noted 
that the bookkeeper opts to not receive retirement benefits by working less than thirty two 
hours per week.” 
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Denis Salvail suggested revising the last sentence on page eight to “There was general 
committee consensus to postpone the deliberation of the Advertising and Regional budget 
for clarification.” 
 
Denis Salvail asked whether a town policy exists for computer and phone usage for 
personal use.  Michael Capone responded that a general policy does exist and that review 
and possible revision has been placed on the “to do list”, as well as, a review of the 
personnel manual.     
 
Denis Salvail asked whether the logging operation behind the Transfer Station has 
started.  Scott Borthwick responded yes and noted that the Town of Canaan has received 
$9,100 so far.   
 
Eleanor Davis corrected the words “water and sewer plant” to “water treatment plant” on 
page ten. 
 
MOTION by David McAlister and seconded by Craig Lawler to accept the minutes 
dated October 2, 2008, as corrected. 
 
VOTE: 8 YES 0 NO  1 ABSTAIN [R. Lester] 
 
Chairman’s Report 

David McAlister commented that the budget review process is in good order at this time.    
 
Eleanor Davis commented that there are several budgets that have not been reviewed yet 
and are not listed on future agendas.  David McAlister asked committee members to 
contact him if they see any omissions from the agendas.   
 
Dave Barney suggested that the Board of Selectmen should notify the Advertising and 
Regional organizations if town funds are not being allocating to them for next year.    
 
Selectmen’s Report 

Scott Borthwick informed committee members that the tax bills have been mailed. 
 
Scott Borthwick summarized that residential sump pumps are known to contribute to the 
issues regarding capacity and sewer hookups and that the sub pump at the Town Hall has 
recently been altered to no longer drain into the sewer line. 
 
Scott Borthwick noted that office mats were purchased for the town offices in order to 
terminate the rug cleaning contract with UniFirst.  Scott Borthwick explained that this 
will be a cost savings since there is already a hired cleaner who cleans the rugs in the 
town office. 
 
Scott Borthwick summarized that the Board of Selectmen met with the ambulance staff 
again to review plans and a blueprint of a new emergency services facility building 
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proposal.  Scott Borthwick explained that the Board of Selectmen only permitted a study 
of what grant funding may be available for such a project.   
 
Scott Borthwick summarized that the Town of Canaan is currently advertising property 
for sale at 704 Canaan Street and will be using a sealed bid process.   
 
Public Comment 

Al Posnanski invited committee members to support the upcoming 4H Chicken Supper. 
 
Dave Barney also informed committee members of the Veteran’s Day ceremonies and 
luncheon next Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday. 
 
Seeing no further business or questions, David McAlister adjourned the meeting at 10:30 
P.M. 
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&.,4.ernbere pr*,s*tst; Farrid h4cAlister ^ thair.F*nis Satrvail,.frav*Harney, h.e,than
fr*leautrl:, Ele;anrsr Dsvis, Russell Lester, traigf.arvlei:. utrl Sele+tnlan Scatt Ij*rfhrxricil.
AIao present were To-"1'n A.dffiinistrator"Mirhael f,lapone. Sel*r,twanltoberi E.eagai1
Chief Eiil Bellicrr, zU Fosnanski. Chief'5am Franh, h,Isti tr\riison, anrl tlre minute ralr*r,
Christi trierube,

tr}avjd li4cAlist*r calleil the nreeting to ord.el et l:(t}F.hf, and t$ok att*ndafite.

P"-ob*t- Rengati not*dthat the town's r:trdttrJe*from the gas tax andlhr*roofirs ancl m*als
t-a,x are significairtly recluced so the Hoai d. of- Selectmr:n f,a.s npteci i.n r"educe th* proposed
200!i opr':ra:ting budge:f b3r appr:rxirnnteiy $6?,U00 in order to keep next J Brlr,$ tax ra{e
'stabie with this ]'efir's. Robert F.*agun notecl tl:at there \,\ia$ sorn* dis,*,ussir:ft ot 1.he iast'ffivdg*t" 

Coilmittee_rnr:eting re,garding requests fl-rr fgnds thrrwghr,,l*ai:rant arlicies. .RCIl:*rt
Hengan cOmmented that these lrya,rrffnt ariiclee ar:e sirnilar to rinfi:ncled manciates" in his
opinion. Rabert Rea.gan explainec{ that a.tr;provecl. u,an anf ar1;icles place a sfress on tlie
tclvun to provicle funds, r,r'hich then creates ii situation in Jur:e fcr tfie fou,n to bom*rry
flmds in order to cover r*gular: *perafir:g costs.

Wal:eu' amcn Sewen ffirudget
It 

"r"as 
noted thaf tlie Boarci o'f Selectmen have not ytnLvictre,rl their reconrren ded .frptn e*,

far th* \\,aLer and g*rver budget -yet. 
i: - - - !4va' lrFrL* L,r

lvs{}T}fiH by f}ave Llauteir and seuonded hy Rrissell l-esterto table dre approrral of the
vi''ater anci s*rvei buclg*t untii i[:e Hoald *f] Seie';trlen hftrre proviclecl rfieir .reconii*enei*cl
figures.

Vilb?$l: E]'rnniffi+as

,4ci.v*r"tisir) g axad .E{egi*m *$ SBwr}ge'{
llave E arfisY niacler a. i:rotion lo approire a. ?O{Jl} bucignt flrgure crf $5 g, i 75 . gf"} fbr: fi:*'r\di'c"rfising a'd ltegional b*dget" There lva$ n* second to this moti*n.

save Barney $ilmmarized that the total d*||ar amount of tlre r#cjrlest.sclii,,irlecl by the trstal
nr"imb*l otr'Canaan residents is appraxim atel3, ttl6 pff lt*tflon, ilave Bari:ey r:on:.mr:nteC
tliatthese services are imporlant lbrthe 1o** in,;orne, sick, a.nri ekl*rlrlthet js serye4 Lry
these organizatitons. Dar'* Barney expi"ess;ed i:hat h* is c*ncarned tSat many af fl:e
ctltnmrttee melnhers ma}'' n$t har.e taken tlre time to rearJ through the suppgrting
documents f.trr these r*qu*sts.



ia1l at|f sec.oncie,cl bv craig i-,av;l*r ffi appror"ie a zcr09 hu,ilge{
\dvertising and Regional iluclg*t, uu r*ronr*,er:rj*rl hr,,the H,nar.ci ft'X i /'{'

-f{\: l<_,_ , (,"

E|*anar llavis cotnnwnted that r*siclen ts canchoos* th* sp**i{tc. *rgani,zatitsm tltat t?tey*rvisir t"o su1'rpalt and sr;nd,th ir swninCivirlval.c*ntributions. Elean;;D;:;;;;;l#;;i]:at tlm'ro-wn of,cauaal prr:vides support thrrru-"qir tax exeruptioii, rruilri.ings, anii parj<.ii:gicts' Eleanor Flavis arid*il that ihe oi,guiri"#;i'hou* tireir *wn tli*ciraising siT*rls andthar many sre suFpor-red rhrough the counif ,i^*r.

T.Jatft.an lleleault res;ronded that it shrsuld nat be a functioncf tglyn Bay*Tfirnefit tci suppoitthese organizations,

scottr' Bnrtitx'icll resp#ncled tha:r he clici reael throrigh tire requests *rril iookecl af han, nrajryr*'sid*ttts ra'ere L)enefitarJb3' *ach rxp;esizatiorr. $i+otf B+lli:wick explained tha.{:the $eni*rcenrer senrecl t.he largesr number o{'tr *un resie{ents ; uJ; ;-;;rercerftof rhe entirnCat;taan population.

Rohert rteagan conutrentecl tliat Advance l['ransii services an ftverag{i gf fivent,,-ss1rs1ir*sirlenls per clay this year and.twenty-trvo residents last year. T'herfl lvas generaliJiscussion that Dartmorith College anrl fiartn:riuth Hitchc*ck have requesterJ thatArh'an11,l1ansit n|i charg*r:ideifees anrJ thatthey cr:n:pensate rheir emi:loyees for riotusing iheir arvn vehicles.

David ht[cAlister sirgg*sterl li:at the a#tun] rir{ers r,urilqi *ontribute ton arcl {J:e cost of tl:esen'ice and tJrnt a r,-rne dollar contributior en.c.h wffy yypulrl still be cheaper option thanririving their orvrr vehicre tn r-ebair*n or Hanorrryr.

ffi arildin g $.ltspee$or F?uri get

lgg*:Il$ftp{ hv Eleanor Davis ancl secourleri b.l l]rissell l"*ster ro approv* a Z0ilg budg*tfigui:e of $12,788 firr the buikling irrspec.tor lrudget, a$ recor?lmended by thr:B*ard ofSele*tn:ren.

iflhere l,lias nfi vote tali.*n on this inotion.

'l-here rn'as getre'ral explanation of il:e servic*s ti:at the builcling inspec{nr provides t* Iire
Lce mat*rials must be neecled in ai:.del for him
*tE are nw,:,ting r*cJuiremants. Bcarrl
nd iusri{icaLi*n regarr}ing al1a,;a^Iions to line
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r
WL$TI#M b-v trleanor Davis and secotded h'.-t Russeli Lester to tabl* the appraval of the
bt:Ileling inspecr*r budget at this time.

V$T'E: 7 VES I Nf,j [$joott tsorrhiviclc]

V#T'E: f,hsalrimours

S$rid ge nwspectiom,S un d get

M#TI#Iq bv David Mnfuhster ancl seoondect by l{usseii Lester t+ approv* a.Z}Ag budget
{igur* af $1 for.the bridge budget, as recoffi.merid*d by the Boarcl of $eiec,tmen.

hdichaei Capone explained that this lirr* iten: is needed fbr ac*ounting purposes when
e,Kpenses are inc,urred for bridge repail or replacernent and then tilndi rieecl tc, be
tranelhrred fi'om a ca$italresene fund.

Sifreet Lightimg Euetget

e4&'T'IffiN by Russell Lester and seeondect by .Davicl McAliriter: to approve a 200g bprlget
figure of $17,700 for the street lighting buclgit, as recomlnended by ti:e B<iard of
Setrectmen.

'Il:ete was Sener&l explanation that there is an inventory of the individual light potres ancl
thal the electricity bill is brohen out ftrr each ligh.t ilole. Al Posnanslci askeci ivi:efher tle
trights at the fi:ansfei' station are incluciec{ in the inventory, The response 1va$ yffs.

There rvas geneiai questior: whether the town received reveftues fro*r the Pepsi inachine.
The genera.l response was no anrtr it was expieinerJ that Williaffis Fietrd receiyed a
complimentary sooreboard frotn ilepsi. lllrcre rva$ general queslion whether a. contract
crrrentiy exists ivith Fepsi.

VSTHI LJmamiffigus

nlreli ce ffi epar"!.m emt Swc[get

$'g#T'T*l$ by Russeil Lester and seconded by Tlaviditu4oAlisrer to approve aZ}}gbuclget
figurn sf fi498,399 for the llolice Deparhnent budget^ as re*ornm*ttaidby the Bcard of
Selectrnen.

There was no vote taken for this motion at this time.

M#TT#IH bv Nafhan l-)eleault and seconcled by Eussell l-ester to reffio1'e $2,500 from
the dues anctr subs*riptions line iten:.

Ther.e i4ras ft$ vot* taken on this inoticrn.



Fjave Barne:/ rCItnln*ntect that th* torvn receives valuable services for the $i2"500
contributed io the SW.AT tea.ra.

tiathanileleauJt comn'lented thatit js not in the tov,rn's best interest i:o suppoi:t the SE AT
team rvith the cun'ent t-lncertaii:ties. Ilenis Sa.ivaii asr*ed.

ChieJ'Frank explained that the suggested budgai cut is a bad move since the Tor,r,n of
{)a.na*n cioee uot have a Froper levcl of cov erage $r pt$te&ion rryhen afi efir*rg*ncy
$cc;tlrlj. ChieflFranlc summarized that twelve etate ti'ooper$ can not be r*liedon tfl prot*ct
the entire state at one tirne. Chief Franir addecl that the $2,500 for the SWAT team
prcvides n iot of training fbr Canaan police officers.

Chief Frant expiained that cuttlng $2,500 kamth dues ar:d subsc,riptions line item
wonld tiot even provid* enough funds to csver Lhis yea{ s expenditnres. &{ichael Capan.*
verified tha't $539,94 has been *xpended this year as of November j.9fl'.

B{&T'$$N bv Natiran f}eleault and seconded try Scott tsomhwiclc to am*nd the previous
rtrotion and to reilrovs $2,400 &om the dues and subscriptions 1ine item.

VOTfl; ,$ VES l$. Borthwiciq N. Deleautrt. D. Salvail, E. Ilavisl
4 H# ffi. Eamey, D. McAlister, ft. Lesl.er, C. Lawier]
IVTfjT'T&H FASJ,S

M$T'I01{ by Eussell Lester and seconded by David McAlister to appr:ove a 200g br:dget'figure of $498,399 for the Foliee Department budget, as r'scommencied by the Eoard oli
Selectmen,

There was no vote taken nn this motion at this tiine.

CJ:ief Frank sun:n:arized that he urderstands t;hat nexl year wiil be anoth*r tight hurlget
year bl"rt that J:.e is r:equesting a mod*st salary increase siilce he is currerrtlv earning
fi4,265|ess thanthe sergeant position at this tirne. Chief Franlc acided that.if theunion
contract is approved as wri.tten" then he witrl be *arning only $133 moi"e than tlre ser:geant
position when only base salaries are consiriered, It v,zas explainerJ that th* sergeant
p0sitions tend to have a lot of overtime and. thelefore, end up eaining rnore tlnn th* chief
p$sition. Chief Frank summarized tirat his responsibilities and liabiiity ooncerns as chief
need to be taken into considera.iion.

J}4*T'I&N by {,rai.g1.au'1er and second ad by Russell l-est*.r to a*rcnd the sa}ary for the
police cirief salary line item to $5fi.g42.

David h{c,{lister c*mmentec{ that he agrees rvith the pcints that Chief Franls. has
prese$tecl but that evety other tou'r ernployee has been told that there will be no *a.Iary
increases provici*d for naxlvear. Davicl lv{eAiister added.that tlie Board cf Selectmen has
ttre abiiity t+ adjust salar"ies once the prcposed i:uciget is approved by the. iaxpayers.



{

Clii*f Fr ark comfiientedthat thi$ is tt e yp-ar thatiie needs to d**ide,vr,hether he is runi:ingagain ftr tlre thtee 'vear Chief poshian anrl that he wouLd iike the salary compnnsati.ott
corrsidered at thns time.

Craig Larruler *ommented t]:at Chief'Franic is v,rell er.iucated and has ctone a great joti fcrthe'l.t:rvn of Cansan. Craig l-,avrler add.eci tirat Chief Frank iras always heen-a'ailable anrJat the scene wiren needed.

fiave Flatney commentecl that it is the Eoard of Selectmen's responsibility to set th*employee salaries' llw*.Barn*y adderithx Chiafh:ank has an opporrl}niry at the FnbljcFJearing, att'Lrc Deliberative session, and on thewwranrto reguesf an increase in thepolice chief s salary.

Eleanor Davis cCImmented that she is not going to consirler approval *f tlr.e poiice
d#parttlrent budget uutil the negotiation regordi.ogthe fuli time salaries is settjecl.

tr)avid McA-listel explainecl tiiat the full time snlaries s,ill tie voted oir by the taxpayers
through a iryanant arJicie.

X/STfr; l lml$ [C. LawlerJ
M#T OF{ FAXN.,E&

6ruffi i AWS'FA.EN [H. Deleaulti

M#TI#N by Rlrssell Lester and seconded by savid hfc,oJister to amenci the salary ibr
the police chief'saiary line itenr to $S6"4.42.

R''ussell Lestei expiaineci that the difference in.the,police chief salary between the
{flryryrygnt's hudget and the selectrnsn's budget is $e,toa, prussell i-esterthen suhtractedthe $2,500 $WAT teal-n contribution fi-orn thJ$o ,168 and a.drladthis $3,66g difference fothe selectmen'$ i:ecomurenrled salary iu orcler to suggest o *or,,rp.or,rise for the chiei.s
salary.

Chief Bellion comm.entedthatthe pr:lice chief position recluires a rea.sonabie
compensation since the respcusihilities requtr*being on-cali 24,17 " Ch;e,f Hellioit adclecl
thetit would be desirabie fbr hirn as Fire dfu*f to kJep Chief Frankin iris p*sitio* since alot of cooperatioti isr:ee,cled rft-rrii:g efirergency situations a::d that th.ey ivc,ik weli r.vith
rrne another, Llhief Eeliion added that tlie Budget Cor:rmittee has considerable iirfluei:ce
in the tainm a,ltd that it shoulcl be appropiate arr? ohay ror *orptoyees to express their
conc'erns regarding salaries t^r: the Budget Committee sin*e the.y arrt the r:rniy r:ther venue
to go to besides ttre Board of Selestmen.

Eleanor Llavis oonimenteci that pail of'tli+ issue regnrding tire police chief ancl ser,geant
salaries is that increases were provicled several yeai's at tf,e recon:melciation of Chief
Frank in ordei: to proriide gr.nater salary **paouti*n, betrn een the ranks.

VCITE: 2 VglS [C. Larvler, R. L*ster1 5 W*
1\4#TH#H EIASK,EF

i AffiSTAgP{ [I{, ffie1*auirl



kT{9TL'{}i'q by F"uss*il LesLer and sen+nd*t\hy I}avid ivLcL}ix':l^' ta apprrsve a zr}09i:ru.dget{tggre af $49:8,399 far th*' Palic,eD+partm*ni buclg*t, a.s Ter)enli}:tenci*ci by tle "i}rsa1rl rs.^Seleciiri*n.

T'trere'ltr'as no 'ot* take* fbr ii is motir---on at lhis tir*e.
I

C1rief Frank sumrne,riz ed that his salary razi ji 5* yed.tt-+ed ne;rt yeu i.l. the.&*nrd *{s'*letatmen'5 re*ommf;ndal,icrn of tisz,il+ far the 1l*lic* *12i*f'salrary is eippror,-ect. j:4icirael
Capotl* explairi*cl that all of the salaries rec,onxr*nded hy the ts*ai-d gf $electmen r:* 1,he*fi;oher i5, 2iJ08" br-rclget rv+ricsh*ei are rlot arcu^rate since the z00g salarv adjustmen.rstliat startecl,{pril i*1 are not facto::eclir:to tire fictoher }s, ?fJO&, spi*adsheet. fr4ichaeiCapcrne summarizerJthatit was the board's decisi*n tc woric fram the sanre budgefrvorlrsheet thi"oughouf the delib.eration proc*s shut thatirudEet acljnstments hayecontinuecl a[I*r tha Ocf+ber 15tl' printing of this r,r,rorhsireet.

&'{iliTg#}4 by }lussell tr-*stei ar:d seconcieri by Davicl lv{cAlistel tn approve a 200g Lrr.rrlgetfiglHe of $49s,399 for the Falice, Depa.rtmeni hr"rciget. ph.rs a.ny neeciecl adjnstment fbr- ttlepoliae chie..f s*rlary, ae explainetlltT, tire l,+wn Administrat{ir.

VilTE; 5 VmS 3 .Hfi [8. tr]avis, {}. Sa]r,ail, ai:d N. Deleaultl

Cr*piteuf Xf.emas
l['he'rr: v/a$ generel note tliat the BclairJ of -i{electmen irarre not ciisclrssecl or uonsirlereci thecapital iterns buclger al- this time.

ft'f#T.flffiN b)'J]ave Earney anci ser:ond *dby Craiglar.rrier to ir:clude $i30,{100 i.ntht,capital items budget :for a pciice crniser.

T here vr'as no vote tal,,en on tliis n:otian

Iw#'F[#H by Dai'i<l McAlisier and sec+nd erlby L]ave Ea.rne,y to ralrle the approyal oflrhe+apttal itei:rs br,rdget until aller tl:e Boarcl Erf] Seiectm*n l:as r+vierved it,

Tlter* was ,general cliscr-rssion that ther fire tluck capital resel:vrr firnci cru-renijy ha*s$?17,500 and thffi a significarrr srrorifarl exisrs f,ar a purc,hase -;;lf ilibloiib i;appror;ecrnext il{arch lbr the c;apital Tlserve fund. Cl:ief-Bellion sumurarized t}:at $282,000 isner:dsci for ti:e demrt truck anri Lhet fi32|.,{)00 u,ouki i:e neecjed fw a new fire trucli afterJantury 1't o'vhen th* updated stauclards {at'newtire tru+lcs become effective.

Cliief Bellion +larifieel that a nera, fire tiucic woulcl no{: be a.r,ailai:le fbr piclrup until next{1a11 if a n*Iv one rryas oLd*reci for pr.ir *hase this *pc*rning stxing

Chief Beliicrr noted_ that it is n*t \egal for.rJre T,rrvn af {)anaz,rttol*as*purciiaae r,vitht apit.al re.qen/e {un.ds.



{Jlti*f3*11i*n e.Eplatnmi that iiuriied *antua*tedrcpars arc,b*ing*onsidei*6 oil theexisliirg fire ffut,k a1',this tim* and t?:at additianai i*itaw, c**ld.{* zqffirpLeted.i,,t, tltetfi:'ur's me*hanic fo'r th:is "\,ha{ s -.*inter u.se. C1ti*f Aelli*n +Iarj.fied thit;tl,e *xtsting,.frt*ti:uck can *ot he plar:ed into s**,ice if it fails the purnF test
'llr*re 

wbs general n*te anci -*xplanati*ir tlnt sclhedriling u sp,*cia,l n:e*ting r.Eoulcl rcqtilre apetition and authorualian trrsrnthe Superi* r {)rlir* anf,'th,at th.e T"'own *f Ca.rnan aan n+si?se, aulhostzedll* raise 1:n:4*c at tp**ial m*eting..s.

XrftT'B,il Umamirercp{fis

T'here-rvas general clarificati*n that thn funrtrs fromtherecenr tiinbe:r eiit can not h* us*df*r a fire tluck purchaee siilce the ttrnds need trs b* acc*uilt*rJ {or v;ithin the general tirncl,

t *nntr **ttrl z& aft firn$Ialr c* f3 ar rft get

l\']$$TT&jru by'Daw'd htlc,Aiister and secorrdeci by ]]ave tsarley to apirrove a Z0{lg buclg*t
fs3"* of $55.000 fi>r the cotrlracted aruburian,;* buciget, as resoiurrrendeci by fiie tsqiarrj otlSelectmen

soctt Borrhi;r'ic,k noti:d that the Boa^ld of sel*ct*ien is rvaiting fr.rr * sop1, a,f 1]r* oCIntracr. i:{i
fi.nalize, h{ichae.t Capone ndil*d thnt tlie onl5, ssn,;*,rn r.vitil the contl act was t}rel iliere
rvas nc) non*fuuding clause, wtricli ra,'ould h* stanclar:d pracl.ice to igclide.

tr]nnis fialvail asked lvhelhel tJrere was anir dis*ussion about level furiclinc t]:e Z00g
i:udget. Ilwas eNplainecl that the z$so'ai.t1g*L is l*vel fuudad fiom tire piopc,se,l bud.get

lf],oy:butrhat 
tire air:buiailce selice contr"ibut*d. $5,000 wh*n r:he defauit bi.rdget was

imoleTTlented"

V#'FSir 6 )iil,$ ? H# [D. $alvail" E. Davisl
'L{eanffii'ffivtrig,et

l\lfi,#T}.ftH try Scott tr*orthwiclt nnd secoflried h1, Russ*li Lestef to approve a t00g Lx:lciget
flgure o:fl$ j "0;lfr {br ttre irealth br.rdget, as ,re*o,rrrneniied b}, the r_i*ari:r of seiectnren.

It rvas not*d that Bill \wilson iri thn Health rnsaeqtrst.

\t' {3' TW t {-Imnxe igar * res

{lc.!}tu ra{ +d:hsr H.rlsrfi$ticni S}uei ge,t

I\'KCITT*H tr'/.llsvjd l\,1i*A.listsr: atrd secanded bi, Darre Bar**y to apprr-.ve a ?0ilg buciget
figur:e of $}i,000 far tfle cultural budget.

Tlis|e was ftf,J riote i:alseu on this m+tir:n.



Jr wari nr:t*'d' tliat these fi-rnris are uted frsr *l.*a.nup, aleatrt*ity, anfi *rrerti rfic fs?ty fCIr ih*p*Ii*+ cfficers, far *xzdnple, rhuir:g tJkjllom+flu-uu

Ih-g{F?$#H h-v ilraig tr-awler arrd seca*decl try r}*nis lia.lvaii tc arlernrl tlie zt}fJg hrrrjr:pt
fig,rre fi;i the cultural budget ic $S00.

I

V{}TE: ZVWS [D fialvaii, E, DavisJ # f4*
P' g{b?.1.T-#I'{ W /\XL"EY}

fl,$.*TK4]I{ by L}avid klcAlist*r anri secancJed b5, i{ussell l_,esi:e*.to appr ove a Z0tlg buclg*tfrgure *f $ I ,00{r for fire cr,rltural buclget

V#'E'W: \VEfi Jfq* ll). Sal.r.aii,C.Law-Ie.r. E, Davis.l

$Iatr{s}tia ffiudg*t
It u.as nntecl tha.t th.e funcls for {:he patrioti* br.rclg*t fi.re irpproprialed {br the h,{*mrlriai 1}a-ywreraths but tirnt th* American Legion usualiy ccvers the erpense

ft{#TEffiH by Dave Barney and seconclerl by Ctaigl-ar,irler to amsn{t rh* Zat}gHoard of$electm*n's br"idget fig*re far the patriotic buclgeiio $ i.

nz#ltE: Umamimc]ffis

ft{$T'{Sls by Davt: Earn*y'ancJ secoirdecl hy Denis Salrraii to approl,e a Z00g hucigettignre of $ I for the patriatic trudget.

\tLll$l.E: d]n&ffiiftaows

Com s*l"y*eti * m Ftmn,rg [tr* c$ get

wgtrl:f'f{}ru by Dave ffiarnev anr1. se,;ord *dby }trrsseil L*st*r ta apprave al}$gbudg*t
figur:e of $'/00 fbr tfie Coriservaficn Fund b;dgr;*".

l{hele wa$ gelleral clriestion as to hor,v these fur:ds are ufiiizecl. b{ichael Capor:e offered.to fii:d riut whet e past funds were spent,, It rvas ncl;nrJ that the Conservatio* ilcurmi{:t*ereceives up to $5,0()lJ fiom the curr*ntuse penaltlr moitey.

W#'[-F,: 3 YF]S lD, Barney,I]., I_ester, D.I,Ic1i]isterl S I{,#
&,{fiT{C?N FAiE,H,H}

&{*'Ex#Fi b-y Eieanor'.lfavis and secoilded tr-v Rr.rssell }-ester tr; nppr.crre a.Z{t}g burJget{:tgure of $ i for: the {lonservatioir Fund bLrclget.

?-#'{H: 7 n'ES X F{{} fTs.Bameyl



W-*vxnw*s

of tir* B'VZtjg Rr.v+nues Tu;ndrntt: . tr Ltcit ael
nseeP**r T*?.,1.'' colun:n rctrlr*serft.s Z{i{ig. thte
)seflts revenil*s refiei,",*cl to daf.e, anel that
n repr esrnt.s ?009.

There wafi genr;tel cliscussion andlvfi*ha*Itap*n.* af{*,r*dto cltesk{rnthe &tttici*at+rl" 'pavrne17tinJiei-ra.ft&xe5,,f iomtheTs:,.1, i1*fEn{te1d.

},'ficha*.t t)a1:one *xplainecl tirat the "ilrterest dr p.,e*u1r|*u *lr ci+iileluent tfi"qes,, revetlues*urce ir:ciudes redemptians lrefore iiens.

ila'"'s Bairney not*cl thai tht ailocation in the proi:oseel *petttittghuiiget shoulr{ herred.r-rcecj fhrr the hig,liLr.,+ay bktal,; gra.rit if anl:, IftOO,OOO is *xpected in r*venire.

ffielfsru"n$t ffiardg*f
L'oininittee menlhers reviewecl a clraft copv oftlre default br.rdget n*rhsl:eet. .hj.ichaelCapol:e explained tjrat all contractecl ohligations need t* be inclurjecl jr: tl:e de:fault
hudg*t.

F-lieanor Jla.-'is c*rnpli-rnenteei the Torc,fi ,4drnjnistrator firr prr:vicling a hancJout thafexplains the defnult trud.get. h'Iichael Capone ftslted that Sloria Ko+h deseLves a lot *fcredit

Eieatior fiavis aslred whe;ther all the cCIntracted heating oil was used in z00B Dr{ichael
Capr:ne oft'er"ed to fi:nd out.

h'Iichaei Capone noted tiiat the al.location fbr wages ra,ill be li.gh*r in Z0irg siirce the*aler:dar lias 5i pay pei:iocls.

lvilichael Capane OiTerred to provide a ffi]rnmriry of the #1ilployr6ei1 L:en*fl.ts ,ilr at1*nrt*
m*eti.ng.

Aurtritoros Reporf
Coinmiittee rneffil:c'.]"$ i-evieraaed the independent audi't{r'fl report ria.i*d l}ecern6er. 3l.
2aa7 ' David ivfc,4lis;ter notecl that c*runrittee m*n'rbers shoulcl revit*r,r, t.he i:etricrrt and tliatan 1'" qrr esti c r\B aiL:rl be a cldres se d x th* nex {: rneetinu.

^1uppa'*v*! trfl &'{im wfu:s
Commitl'ee uteirtl:ers reviei.r,ed cira'ft +opies of ths]qovernber tj. ?00g, nrii:ut*s.

elE'qjTg*hr bv 'lJavirl fuicAlister ai:d seconcleci h:l F.rrsseJl Lester to a*cept the miiru-ree
dai+cl hlevemh*r 6,200F., as rviitten.

Ttrrere was no rrote ia[<*n for this rnotion.



t ' :
!+l' r i  

I
CI.[;,'.n".

\Tj:e nrisspe lling oI C.ltris #'tinnej:' e nar;te afitl the ward. '.trials,, wad aarreLi+d an pa,e
*fia.

Ilave Harney requesteci that th* follov",ing senterl** be on:itted from page three: ..Ilarre
F,am*.}' notsd that ti:e capital reserve Arnct naO been used to pr-trchase polir:e cruisers inflie past""

lflathanF*laau\t o{rrreot*ti t}npa+e eigTtt "thal;.he does tLot. wlr1art.reduciygtii* libraryl,ruclget. . . "

The rnie spelli*g of"'sLrrllp pul'rlps" H,a$ c.crrec.ted *n page ten.

Llave' ffiarne-y reg,'orded a sentenc * Pnpagfl erev*,n as follcraru; .,_Llave Barne-y arsoinfornred corur:itt*e membercoftlie v*{ur^*'rDay cer*monies and luncheon nextSutrday- lVloncl ay, uncl Tuesclay.,"

Ivgfl"!39$H by.David.lVlcA]istei.ai:cl sec.oncl*cl bl, Craig La.v,jer to ac,cept the mi::utes
datad Jloi,*mtrer 6,,2()OB" as c*rrected.

\,'#T'El LTffiarsiffi*sls

Cfu r*iramslfi I u s Ke6r*rf
fiavid McAtriste.:: asked c*mn:iittee iremhers Xo let the ariminj.stration l,;now if any
committee fi:efi:he's are interested i* receivi*g an Lrpcia,t*ctr *ci:y r:f the law book.

tr)a'r'id lvlcAlister alsCI distiibutecl copies of Jast year'$Deliberative sr:ssi*n assigr:nler:ts
for the v\rail an1; article presenl.ation,

$evi{i h4c'Alister: inForrned cctrir::iftee nrembers th.at }.}ijj lvtriicDr:nalcl lias offered tp.i*in
the Ei:ldget diommil;tee, if" needecl.

' eHe*t m:n etl' s .[-4elg.r* rt
ScottHofthwiclcilotecltirattiteTow:n *I'Canaanhasreceirreci $]i.g,l4giioiuthetimber+ut
:io lfff.

5cot1 sortlla'iclt also r:oted thal the Boarcl of'selecrmen ims acceptt:el a local Sicl of$38"775 fbr {he pr:operty at 7rJ2 Canaan $treet.

$cott &orll:vviclt #:tttrrm?"Tizec{ that the scirool taxratehas iilcreaserJ $0.94 a.nrl the,towi:,,s
a"ievdge rlailY msffiSersirip has ineieasecl fi"om 36.6%to 3E.s%, rvj:ic.h has incr*as etl thetorul's 

ltonthiy payffisnt fi:ar:r $329,000 tc $450,000 starting in Der:ernber. Slcc,tt
lr,_:_tj,::::"1-rdded 

lJiat approximateie $4SB"|J00 is alsi) *r.",,er1i* Grailon tor.nrry a$ a one
riffie l)avfl.tetft.

Tltere **as g*nataldisc'ussion and aansans$s to schedule thepvbliaTlea,;rngon Jamrary&"' and lhe next Rudget cornruitfee on Dec*nl'b ;t' li"-;; ;'ti.x,t. trr+,as noted t?m1: 1.h,2 last

1ii



dateto a'*eeptpetitianed v,rarrantarticles should he confrcmed befor"e setling th* F,hlieTiearing date.

h'fichaei capone summa.rized that Fhitr cair"er has tolc! hiin that th* ne*ded roch raralirepair at the cernetety has been postponed until nexi y--"1 i uras silggestecl that the firndsbe eircurnberecl for the proiect. 
I

Wdtftilit. Csffias"gteB?f
There v/ere no pubiic coinments at flris fifire.

$ffi* 
no further husiness or questions, David hdcAlister adjournecl the meeting at 10:25

1 a
l l
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